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proceeded to give the five º.

Absolution", ...'..."

federation have
d

-

ircumst

ºnable them to shake
ºf the thraldom in which the

-

-

-

confederation have, undº
peculiar circumlº. live been kept by How:

Canada, and from whic
conducted, weimay

reasonably conclude thº'
the reve- with the pº

prescribed, and the
usual ceremonº- riers. Outside these

wero kept by two hu

much to recommend them;
aid more especially when

-

-

-

-

rº-

- :
Novello.

the terms are based on justice and equality, where

here was no possible chance of escap:
but by the nue must suffer in *

degree proportionate
to the in- *".º:

.. h d
º white, red, and gree

holes. These men

!
...all states become clºsely

allied to a strong
centralº".º:

ºº.
jury arising to

the trade thus hampered and Pro-Cathedral to the Catholic
Cemetery of St.

Mary's,

the repose of the
Card

ower, possessing
all the ºuterials

of strength neces-
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

*-

sary
º impart a tone

and vigour to the
whole body,

lost sight ºf by
Mr.

º
at the †.

impeded.
Let the Government

provide

.

the Kensal
*.. ..".

! societies. 120 of t

for purposes, of
trade, commerce, and protection,

by calculations corrº º
º, it was clearly shown, security

of the revenue by seeing
that all Bonds

The R

r:
*: ligi *č º ternities in

church, St. Mary's a

withºut at the same time,
unduly restricting their |.

at eachº*...*.
her are of a bona fide

value—that this shall be done
is

e

*P*.*...*. .."

ernati ther Chaurain's, St.

jand privileges, or impº.
then a too lºgº*. . º.

over the .*, ..";
...inse a matter of univerºlín”

and is demand-l Cross Bearer and
... in ºng coach and

St.Jº
Bunhil

heavy burthen
ºf ºation. It,therefore beco .º.º.

ces, she wou

.
ily gaining, ..". ;

in

ed by every sense of public right and justice. But care

y

º

g At a quarter-pº

solemn duty, as the
custodians of the rights,

fiberties $º
hence, she would have *

increase o mem-
-

- --
-

-

... pal.

-

white purplices can

and privileges of a free
people, to clearly

.dºtani | ****
over the

... she had on entering.”.”
should also be taken in

providing this security tº
guard The

Clergy of the various
Churches and Chapelº. "

came, and bearing

ºthºe elements cf suº:
and future prosperit

thereby gºving .
a total

. ..". .."..
well all those spring"

and sources on which the “”

fifty mourning coaches
and four. their hands. In th

for this country are contained in the term.Pº. §

3.

i. §..."e": 1.
venue iself must always

and primarily depend. In very Rev. Canon
º"

‘...".
of the dioce

jº.º.º.
º;|..."...º.

.."..."... iſ the decisiº i.i.
Yº...}.};

int of Maynooth 0°

and others bearing

ºrid a by the calmest enquiº,
the most matuº

foun

. th

e

#. . i.
elests of

P; d . ºne customs’ bonds is one wise
conservative

...; Rev. Dr. Russell, President *
aynoot

more than a hundr

consideration, and the deep***
investigation. It was

da would ºn.
y rule the
.

an
g

iſſip. continuing Cuº

wisely
Wº; C Ed

dinal's

the

*gº
ths

jºim (vſ. Renouf) and his
hot, colleagues, and tº *

ping interests º' tº .*. i.
any influence of all interes”

involved. º
ex: Canºn

ward Hearn, D.D., the Car”
the Miserere.”

majority of the house, as it **
the peºple generally,

our

.....'.Fº. : "...i
*—=

icar-General. ;
the Church, pi

jº of congratuiation that the
i.iºn was of lºº.

ity, even tº. B ... . sº

-

** EMINENCE

SEcond CARRIAGE- .
candles:, .

. . .

that temperate one, whicº
neither affirms nor negºº.

might

;
to New Brunº. *.d

FUNERAL of HIS EMIN*
Rev. Canon John Morris,

of Spanish-place.
T..

with Pri

t tives this
Confederation; but goº

the country for Scottº:.
general intereºts ... form

THE LATB

Rev. Canon Frederick
Oakeley, of St.

John's,Duncan" in

8th

followed
the

its opinion, thereby giving
ăuthority to the me."

with

.
a than ours can.. yclosely connec-

terrace.

;
outside the cha

-

£egislature to give efººt to whº
jecision the peo- P. the ºne:.

an

. .. §makin
CARDINAL

ARCHBISHO
P OF v. Rev. Monsignore Canon

Francis Searle, ” ..

At t

º
ple may arrive.” Thº

ºvantages of such a *.
ted by railways.”.

no

j.

e mea

interests
;

**** STE

Cardinal's Secretary:

- *.
lowered, stood

. .
ºf ción would be manfest. The people of the remº

those improveºn." *..."; . jºom

WESTMIN
STER.

R. Canon William Weathers,
of St. Edmund's

Col. i.
were born;

t!

,
outports may of whomº

sºy heard a word *.

the

..". É.

Over

. . ‘.

-

lege, Old Hall Green.

}i ...;
while

:
about this Confederatiºn:

will, in the interim,
... the near.

point, Halifax, or º'.

FRox rae weekly
BEGISTEB.]

rt-

ghted candles in

s #
frequent opportunities

of coming into cl
mmuni- o!”

which, for five months
of the year, com

letely

THIRD CARBIAGE.
tion, The service

* †, , . ...iv.
...] ...".

...”. Pººl. Thº...
º, claia was conveyºpºlºč.

canonism , oneal, Vicar-Gº'.
minutes, and ende

|
ind who have carelully stºdied

it in all its details.
nº i Qut poverty has

bººm used as an argumº. by on:
the Pro-Cathedrº

of St. Mary's, Moorfields:
shortly e.

Canon George lºst,
of Ingatestone

all. then went back as

deb
it in this Assembly will

he wi
... why we thould tº.

for Confedera.) after nine, 9°
ºd, evening. Hisº. i.

º, Canon William Hunt, of
spanish-place.

people gathered in

i .*..." ...º.
.*.

tion *ith the rich, prospero”
and powerful counº

of buried in the purple lama
Westment in which,he lay in Rev.

Canon John Maguire,
of Manchester-sº".

the barriers and li

| | :
bes who may go to their

...tu nū for re-election
ë.ad. Did our delegate.”

shºgument at the state. The Clergy of $º: Mary's wº
ready in attººd:

The Bºhops of England. f Hex-

“The grave wi

- Wou.

-

--- jerence, as a reasº..."
ºught to be admit: |anº tº .

the body on Tuesdayº
The (all of whom were pºe.

except the Bishop of .
with a large slab

Jud have to make this questiºn
the principal plank

-

3 ** .
-

-

-

-

-

f his

* larg

t of their political platform
ºld have ample time and

jnto the union?
jid they speak ºf

the poverty | body lay in stºº.”
the Pro-Cathedral

all Wednesday,
ham and Newcastle; prevented

by the state 9 º'
* raised upon it.

-

i p
*

l
ºf Newfoundland at the

§onference, and at the
public and in the evening."

hºt-past six, the whole
6; health from undertaking”

iong a journey) "º".
tuary chapal,” is

would feel the inperative
necessity of educating the

t

*

... •

-, --

- - ****
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| (ſhe glenſmla
nder,

Notice
.

E
.

--
>

thers
Mothers

ire Mrs. WINsl
ow's Sooth;

dren teething.
This.

rescripti
on of one of the best

nurses in
the United States

; it

hirty years
with never faii, .

by millions
of mothers

and .#.

e
infant

of one week old to ths

relieves the child from
pain, tº

Ach and bowels, corrects acidity

ânergy to the whole system.”
ft

relieve Griping in the Bowels and

lieve it the best and sures: remed

ases of Dissente
ry and Diarhoea

iſ,

arisesfro
m teething

or any other

tions for use will accompa
ny each

uine unless the fac-simile
of Curtis

e outside
wrapper.

Price only 25

old by all Medicine
Dealers. Office

ew York, and 205 High Holborn'

S. WINS
Low,

ºurse and
Female Physician

, presents

if mother
s, her Soothing

Syrup for

, which greatly facilitate
s the process

5ftening
the gums

, reducing
all infia

ay all pain and spasmodi
c action, and

té the bowels
. Depend upon it, mo

He rest to yourselve
s, and relief an

d

nfants.
We have put up and sold this

thirty y
ears, and

can say, in confiden
ce

what we have never boea able to
say

#dicine—
never has it, failed in a single

st a cure, when timely
used. Never

h instance
of dissatisfa

ction by any one

On the contrary,
all speak

delighted

ions, and speaks
in terms

of comm
enda

gical effects
and medical

virtues
. We

natter “w
hat we

do now,” after thirty

nee, and pledge our reputatio
n for the

#hat we heré declare. In almost
every

e the infant is suffering
from pair and

elief will be found in fifteen or twenty

the syrup is administe
red. Full direc.

ig will accompa
ny each bottle. None

less the fac-simi
le of Curtis

and Perkins
,

5 on the outside wrapper.
Sold by Drug

hout the world . Principal
Office, 48

Dey

and 205 High Ho
-born, Englan

d. Prics

ts per bottle.

sing is an extract from a letter written by

; Holme, Pastor of the Pierrep
ont-stree

t

ach, Bro
oklyn, N

Y, to the “J
ournal

and

Cincinna
ti, O., and speaks

volumes
in

it wurld-r
enowned

medicin
e, Mrs. WINs.

ſing Syrup for Chi'dren
Teething

—“We

rtisemen
t in your cºlumns

of Mrs. Wins

.ng Syrup. Now we never said a word in

patent medicin
e before in our life, but

we

ed to say to your readers
that this is no

e have tried it, and know it to be all it

is probabl
y one of the most successf

ul.

f the day, because
it is one of the best

ºf your readers
who have babies

can’t do

iay in a supply.”

J. DEAR
IN, St. John's,

Agent
for Newf

oundla
nd.

PIHOE
N IX

FH RE

urance Company
.

ºrd Street an
d Charing

Cross, L
ondon.

ESTAB
LISHE

D–1782

TRUSTR
ES AN1) DIRECT

OR8.

Irton, Esq. (Kirkman
D. Hodg-o

n Esq.

, oope, “ James Horne,

4 +

ton,
William

J. Lancast
er, “

John D
. Magen

,

-4

John Masterm
an,Esq

. M., P.

John Timohy
Oxley

H sq

George Stanley Reptor. “

foser,
--

'ulier, “

}oodha
rt.”

ordon. “ Benjami
n Shaw,

ºt

“e,
“ |Matthe

w Whiting
,

º

jgsor,
“ Fran is Wilzon,

secret
:TA Rr

ºs

Willia
m HARRIs

Esq.

George
A illiam

LoveLL,
Esq.

ENIX
FIRE OF FICE is confident

ly re

d to the notice of the public—
for the libert

onuſtitud
e with which all claims upon it are

td paid – as well as for the almost
run'imit

ed

hich it affords, compri
sing in addition

to the

ºted Capital
of the Company

, the whole for

numerous
Proprieta

y, compose
d oſsom

it opule
ut gent

lemen and Merchan
ts in the

ngdom.

I (J.N IX OFFIC
F has carried

on an exten

uccessful
busines:

for upwar
ds of seventy

The duty paid by it to Govern
ment for

s in Great Briain
and Ireland

exceed

Sterling
per annum.

and short time Insuran
ces are underta

ken

iQENIX
COMPAN

Y on almost every do

ºf risk, in Newfoun
dland at a moderat

e rats

“m which may be know on applicati
on to

ºat their office, in
St. John's, where

policies

free of charg
e.

& G. RENDE
I.L,

Agents
for Newfoun

dland.

"THE
COLO

NIAL

Assurance
Company

Estar
lishe

d 1846.

ITAL, ONE,MILLIO
N STERLIN

G.

tage of Assuring
before 25th

May 1863.

HIRD
DIVISI

ON OF PROFI
TS.

re the advantag
e of this year's entry to the

eme, Proposa
ls must be lodged at the Offies

i’s, Newfound
land, or with one of the Agents

re 25th May liext.

YEARS
BONUS

will be allocate
d at the

# Profits in 18-4 to Policies
opened

before

if the Bouks fo, the Present
Year.

ORATER
BY SPECIA

L ACT of PARLI
AMENº

.

Governo
r.

3HT HON. 'I HE
EARL

OF ELGIN
&

RDIN E
. Gover

nor-Ge
neral, of INDža.

FFICE--5
GEORGE

STREET
,EDINB

URGH

of Directors
in St. John's, Newfou

ndland.

ce O'Brien, Esq.
Walter

Grieve, Esq.,

nt. ....

Merchan
t.

William
Henry Mare, Esq.

:al Adviser—
Henry Hu

nt Stabb, M
. D.

Agent–Frederick
J. Wyatt.

ITION
OF THE

COMP
ANY.

come of the Com
pany.....

....... £130,000

|any have divided
Profits

on two
occasi

ons

and 1859.

or £1000,
opened in 1847,has beenincre

ased

5 by the applicatio
n of the Bonus ; other

in proport
ion.

ded every five years
; next division

in 1860.

ms received
in any part of the world wher.

have been establi
shed

ºt
-

=
E

No. 3,651.
- H

St. John's, Thursday, March 30, 1865.

frinted and Publishe
d every, Mo

nday and Thursday

mornings
by El)WAR

) 1)ALTON
SHEA, at his

office in DUC
KWORT

H STRE
ET-Terms

One

Guinea per annu
m payable

in advance.

ldoertise
ments not

limited (Auction
-sales an

d notices

which determine
themselve

s excepted)
are repeated

until or
dered in writing

to be withdra
wn, and ºre

charged
for accordi

nglu.

This paper
is filed,and

may be seen free of charge
ºf

Holloway
's Pill and

Ointment
Establi

shment,
244,

.."- Strand,
London

.

THE
INFA

LLIB
LE REWI

EDY.

IIollow
ay’s Ointme

nt.

Contrac
ted or Stiff Joints.

All the Medicin
es in the London

dispensa
ries would

barely benefit, m
uch less cure, any chronic cases

of

contract
ed or stiff joints;

whereas
if this invalua

ble

Ointmen
t be effectual

ly rubbed
into such parts twice a

day, the effects will be immense
: , Paralytic

patients

evencan
derive a

dvantag
es from this fine rem

edy whe
n

other means fail.

Scorbuti
c Humour

s—Scald He
ads &

Skin

Disease
s.

|

Scorbuti
c humour

s arise fro
m an impure

state of the

blood, an
d in most cases the liver an

d stomach
are the

organs at fault.—The Pills will speedily, restore
these

* to a healthy action; while the Ointment
, if well rubbed

in at least twice a
day, will soon cure any

case of skin

disease.
Soldiers

, sailors,
and miners, use this fam

ous

Ointmen
t in all parts

of the world.

Disorder
s of the Kidneys

, Stone
and Gravel.

In any of the above complai
nts more benefit m

ay be

derived
in twenty-fo

ur hours by adopting
the following

simple means than is frequentl
y brought

about in six

months by any other treatment
. In bad cases if the

Ointmen
t be rubbed

into the small of the back
over the

region of the kidneys,
it will quickly penetrate

, and, it

most instance
s, give

immedia
te relief. Six or eight on

the Pills should
be taken nightly

accodin
to circum

stanc
es. -

-

Diptheri
a, Sore Throats

, &c,

There
maladies

are of so serious
and dangero

us a

nature
that the Ointmen

t would
not be recomme

nded

un ess the Propriet
or was sure of its effect.

It will c
ure,

when every other means have failed if applied
immedi

- a telv, and
not delayed

until the patient
is beyond

re

covery. It is a sovereign
remedy

for sore throats.

Settled
coughs

or wheezin
g will be promptl

y removed

by rubbing
in this unguent

, Mothers
should rub it

into the chests of their infants
wheneve

r, there is any

hoarsene
ss, tightnes

s, or other affection
of breathin

g.

Bad Legs, Bad Breasts—
Old Wou

nds, Sores an
d

Ulcers.

It is surprisi
ng how quickly

a sore, ulcer or wound

deprives the body of strength,
and unfits it for the

º, duties of life; but it is no less wonder
ful to watch the

* effect of Hollowa
y’s Healing

, Ointme
nt, when it is used

according
to the printed

directions
, and assisted by

appropria
te doses of the Pills. The pain; infl

ammation,

and other morbid
manifest

ations, soon disappea
r from

the affected
part and health and strength

return.
This

treatmen
t creates

sound flesh, and therefor
e makes its

cures co
mplete.

Gout an
d Rheuma

tism.

Will be cured with the greatest
certaint

y if large

quantities
of the Ointment

,
be well wo

rked into th
e com

plaining
parts. This treatment

must be perseveri
ngly

followed
for some time and duly assisted

by powerful

doses of Hol
oway's Pills. The essence

of these diseases

... lies in the blood, which has floating
through

each vessel

the pain-givin
g poison which vitiates an

d inflames
every

tissue it comes
in contact

with, and produce
s the hot,

swollen, elastic en
largemen

t about the joints so charac

teristic of gouty
and rheumatic

maladies
.

*

Both the Owntmen
t and Pills should be

used in the followin
g cases :

Iſad Legs
Chiego-

foot |Elephan
tiasis;So

re-thro
at

Bad Bºast
chilblain

s |Fistulas
Gout'Skin-di

seaso

Burns
Chapped

Glandul
ar Scurvy

IBunion
s

| Hands
Swelling

s Sore-he
ads

Bite of Most Corns (Soft) |Lumbag
o

|Tumou
rs

chetoes
and Cancers

Con- Piles Rh
euma Ulcers

Saud
Flies' tracted

and tism Sca.ds W
ounds

Coco-bay
Stiff Joint

s Sore Nipples
i) aws

Sold at the Establi
shment

of Professo
r Hollow

AY

244, Strand,
(near Te

mple Bar,), Lo
ndºn; also by all

respectab
le Druggists

and Dealers in Medicines
through

.

out the civilised
world at the followin

g prices
: 1s11-2d

2s 9d, 4s 6d.,
11s, 22s,

and 88s each box.

*.*There
is a considera

ble savi
ng by taki

ng the la
rger

$1zes.

N.B.-Direction
s for the guidance

of patient
sinevery

disorde
r are affixed

to each box

Oct.25

LEGIS
LATIV

E COUN
CIL.

WEDNES
DAY, March 22d.

The house met at 4 o'clock.

on motion of hon N. STABB, the Voluntee
r force

organizati
on amend

ment
Bill was

read a third time, a
nd

assed; and it was ordered that it be taken to the
lower

oute, with a message
stating that it had passed th

e

Council with some amendme
nts, and requestin

g the

assent of the Assembl
y thereto

.

-

Hon N. Stabb laid upon the table of the house certain

document
s in reference

to education
, asked for by hon

Mr. Pinsent
on a former

day.

Third reading of Bill to regulate
the inland Posts of

this Colo
ny.

-

-

Hon. N'Stabb
explained the object of this Bill, whic

h

was one he said that would be found very useful in re

gulating t
he postal affairs of

the colony and securing

their stufa
ctory and efficient transactio

n. Many ºf the

clauses we
re introduce

d at the suggestio
n of the Post

master-Ge
neral, wh

ose experienc
e no doubt pointed

out

their necessity,
towards

enabling
him to promote

more

effectually
the inland postal interests

of the
colony.

There were alteratio
ns upon

the existing
system in some

respects; for instance, it is by this Bill made imperative

upon parties posting them to pre-pay
all

leuters
from

one part of the colony to the other, or
in

default
there

of a double rate will be charged to the receiver. Another

elause exempts
members

of the legislat
ure during

session of the payment
of postage ou letters received,

from the various
districts

, from their constitu
encies.

An ,ther section
fixes the various

rates of posta
ge, and

increases
it in some

cases, assimulat
ing it to that of the

other colonies;
and a power is granted

to the Post

maste-Gen
eral, with the assent of the Governor

in Cou
n

til, to regulate all new mail routes. The
Bill was

a very

long one, and when the house goes into committe
e upon

dering its details than in its pres
enº gº.

it had been

iºn ºmbers
will have a better orportuni

ty of cousi

arerily prºpered by the Attorney General, and nº Gº:

8.)..dº it would prove a most useful and salº

The Bill was then read a second
time, to be com

mitted
to-morr

ow.

Hon R. J. PINsest
presented

a petition
from the

tnember
s of the St. John's Athenæ

um and certain
other

inhabita
nts of St. John's,

Hon. J. O. FRAsert
presented

a petition
from the

Reveren
d Charles

Jagg and other inhabita
nts of Portugal

Cove, on the subj
ect of tempe

rance –
also, 22 petition

s

from resident
s of St. John's, on the same subject

;-also,

one from Topsail
on the same subject,

which he begged

to lay on the table.

Hon JAMEs CoRMACK
presented

a petition
of a similar

characte
r from the Sons of Tempera

nce at Carb
onear –

also, another
from Carbone

ar of a like kind; and others

from other districts
, prayi

ng that a measure
be enacted

by the legislatur
e to prohibit

the sale of intoxica
ing

liquors.

-

Hon. E. MoRRIS
called

attentio
n to the fact that

these petitions
were printed,

and that therefore
it was

i.
establis

hed Parliam
entary

practice
to receieve

them
.

Hon the PRESIDEN
T—How

many of them
are printed?

Hon E. MoRR
is-About a hundred

.

Hon JAMES
CoBMAc

k—Eleven
of mine,

Mr. Pre

sident
,

Hon the PRESIDE
NT—Are those presented

by hon

Mr. Fraser printed
P

Hon J. O. FRASER—
They appear

to be all in the

same stamp, Mr. President
.

Hon. the PRESIDE
NT—By May's Parliame

ntary

Practice, which is our guiding
authority

, the house cannot

receive printed petitions
.

Hon JAMES CoEMACK
-A similar

objection
was

raised the other day in the lower house, when
petitions

of the same character
as these were presented

there,

but the Parliam
entary rule was waived

in consider
ation

of the great importan
ce of the subject-m

atter involved
,

and the exception
al circumsta

nces of the case. The

parties who signed these petitions
were guiltless

of any

intentio
n to violate

parliame
ntary rule, but were most

probably
ignorant

of legislative
formalities

, or they

would have prepared
them in the regular

way. The

names attachei
to the petitions

he had charge of were

very numerous
, and he knew

them to be highly respec:

table ; and in considera
tion of all the circumsta

nces, and

of the fact tha
t the petition

s were received
by the lower

house in a printed form, he
thought

the same
considera

:

tion ought to be extended
to them in this Chamber

.

Hon. the PRESIDE
NT was for strict adheren

ce to

Parliamen
tary rule, but would be guided by the wish of

the house, if it express an epinion
that the

establis
hed

rule should
be waived

in this instance, as the matter
was

a very importan
t one. It was the duty of the house to

sustain the Parliamen
tary rule. He should

like to hear

its opinion
on the matter.

Hôn R. J. PINse
xt—There can be no question

as to

the explicit nature of the rule, and
so far as the hon the

Presiden
t was concern

ed, -it was his duty to enforce
it.

We should not deviate
from the establis

hed practice
on

any considera
tions, except by vote of a m jority of the

house; and in the present case he must say he could

quite understand
the necessity

of having
printed, sº

many petitions,
of precisely

similar nature, sign'd so

numerous
ly and respectab

ly as they were. He thought

under the circumsta
nces, and

looking at the vast imp
or

tance of the matter
involved

, it would he well that the

house should consent
to receive

them. He would

therefore
, move that the petitions

be received,
with the

distinct understan
ſing that the deviation

from the rule

of the house on this occasion
should not be a precedent

for future action.

Hon R. KENT—
If you depart

once from rule, whe
re

will it stop

Hon R. J. Pinsent
—That will be for our determi

na

tion, by
the voice of the house. Th

is is a peculiar
case,

and that alone would at any time warrant
departur

e from

rule. Under any ordinary
circumsta

nces he (Mr. P.)

would not suggest it.

Hon J. S. CLIFr—T
he subject

embraced
in those

petitions
was truly a most important

one, and should be

treated with the greatest
courtesy

; but we should be

cautious
lest we establish

a precedent
that may not

easily be avoided
hereafter

. If we are, as the hºn the

Presiden
t states, t

o be guided
by May, and that authorit

y

is against the reception
of printed

petitions,
then he

(Mr. C.) thought
that, eve

n by a majority-
vote of the

house, we would be hardly warranted
in overturni

ng an

establish
ed and recognize

d practice.
. He made these

few observati
ons merely to assist in bringing

, about an

understan
ding as to the practice

to be observed
on future

similar occasions
, because

it might happen
hereafter

that

printed, petitions,
of objectiona

ble character
(though

believed
to be otherwise

by the signers and the mem.

bers who
presented

them) may come before the house,

and the course now pursued
may be relied on

to sustain

them. He should like to have a little further
instruct

ion

on the matter
.

Hon. R. J. Pissent
—There can be no doubt upon

the mind of any hon memb
er that the Parliamen

tary rule

is clear,-
that printed petitions

ought not to be received
;

and he (Mr. P.) should be one of the last to urge depa
r

ture from the establish
ed practice,

but the case was a

peculiarly
exceptiona

l one. If any printed petition do

come before
the house at a future

time, as the hon

gentlema
n (Mr. Cliſt) states, then it will be for the

house to say whether
the circumsta

nces are or are not

such as to make
it an exception

al case. If not, then

of course it will not be entertai
ned for a moment

.

Hon the PRESIDEN
T—It is my duty, and I consider

it

also the
duty of every hon member, to support

the rules

of the house.

Hon. P G, Tessier
thought the rule should be ad

hered to. Ifit be
deviated

from now, we
may be forming

an irregular
precedent

, which may acted upon in the

future.

Hon, J. O. Fraser
thought

that, , regardin
g the

circumst
ances, it would

be a rather
arbitrar

y course to

pursue, to reject petition, so
numerousl

y and
respectab

ly

igned, and the object of which was of sº important
s

character
. Most of these petitions

were from persons

remote
from the capital a

nd from the governme
nt, and

who could not be expected
to be aware of the nature of

the rules of legislativ
e practice.

Lie consid
ered it woul

d

not be a very serious
deviatio

n from the usual rule,-not

sufficient
ly so as to create ºny

apprehen
sion that it

would establish
a precedent

for future action, if these

petitions b
e accorded a

reception.

-

Hon the Presides
t—There was nothing

at all arbi

trary in the matter—the Parliament
ary rule is laid down

in ſay, and
it is always acted upon by the Imperial

Parlia
mant.

Hon Jºo
. Fraser

—It is not always adhered
to....

Hon the Presiden
t–This is the first instance

within

my recollectio
n in this house that an attempt has been

made to break through
it.

-

Hon Mr. Tessień
did not recollec

t any previou
s

instanc
e.

Hon. Mr
. FRASE

R—This is an extreme
case.

Hon J. (). FRAS
ER—If these

petition
s be not received

those who have signed and forward
ed them for pres—nt

a

tion will be deprived
of the opportuni

ty of an appeal to

the legislatu
re this session,

as mºst of them
are resident

s

of extern
district

s. There
would

not be sufficie
nt time

to prepare other petitions.

Hon the PRESID
ENT –F

wen so, the matter
involve

d

will not be affected,
because

it is probable
that if any

measure
in accordan

ce with the prayer of the petitions

be introdu
ced, it will emanate

from the lower branch.

Hon R. KENT—
The hon gentlema

n (Mr. Fraser)
says

the parties in the out-ports
who signed these petitions

were ignorant
of the Parliame

ntary lºw, that petition
s

to be received
should

be written
and not printed

; but if

they were ignorant
, the prime

instigat
or and leader

of

the movemen
t, who was a member

of the legislativ
e and

executiv
e for years, ought to know

better.

Hon the PRESIOEN
T—If he knew it was intended

to

F."
the petitions,

it is likely he
would not have permit

ted it.

Hon R. KENT—I go for the rules, bec
ause I think by

infringing
them once, a dangerou

s precedent
will be es:

tablish
ed.

Hon. E. MoRRIs
had thought

it his duty, as a member

of the house, to bring the matter under notice, as it was

an irregular
proceedi

ng. . However
, the case was a very

exception
al one, and

he thought
the house might safely

allow a devia:io
n from the rule in its favor, but with the

distinct
understan

ding that it should not be construed

into a preceden
t.

Hon N. SrABB read a paragraph
from May's Prac'ice

of Pariiame
nt, to show that it was irregular

to receive

any but written
petition

s in either branch
of the Legis

lature.
The rule was therefor

e, distinct
and definite

, and

the question
for the house n

ow to consider
was whether

it

would consent to forego that rule in favor of the pesent

petition
s, These petitions

have been forward
ed from all

parts of the Island,
most numerous

ly and respectab
ly

signed,
and the object

is one of the most importa
nt and

praisewor
thy character

; and taking into considera
ion

the fact that the petitioner
s wou:d be deprived

of the

opportuni
ty of approachi

ng the legislatur
e again during

the Fresent session,
if they be rejected,

now, he as an

individua
l member

of the house was inclined
to vote

for their reception,
on the understan

ding that such a

proceedi
ng should not furnish a precedent

for future

guidance
. There was one objection

which he (Mr. S.)

took to some of these petitions,
which did not seem to

be understoo
d as irregular

by the hon gentleme
n who

presented
them. By the rule of Pariiamen

t, as laid

own in M ty, a pe:ition
must be signed in the

hand-wr
iting of the party whose names are attached

thereto
, or if unable

to write by making
their marks.

He e was one petition
win 67 names

signed
to it, and

some 4
) of th’

in are written
in the same hand writing

.

Hon JAMEs CoRMACR
-They all went to the same

school,

Hon N. STABB-
The signature

s to petitions
coming

to the legislatur
e should

be original,
and not copies from

the original writing,
which is ouly permitted

in case of

the iciness of the parties wishing
to sign them. How

otherwise
could it be ascertain

ed, whether the signature
s

were bona fide or authoriz
ed 2

Hon R. J. PIN-ENT
put his motio

n, that the peti ions

be received, a
nd that there reception

in a printed torm

should not form a precedent
in future proceedin

gs.

Hon P. G. Tessier
saw nothing in the circumsta

nces

of the case justi,ying
a deviation

from the rules of the

house, and he begged
to move as an amendm

ent that

these petitions
, being printed,

be not received.

The amendme
nt was put and lost. For the amend

ment

honbles. Messrs. Tessier
and Kent ;-against it, honbles.

Messrs.
Pinsent,

Morris,
Stabb,

Clift, O
'Dwyer, Cor

mºck
and Fraser.

The original
motion

was then carried on a similar

division,
and the petitions

were received
and laid on

the table.

Hon P. G. Tessie
r—If received,

it does not follow

that they shall be read.

Hon the PResiden
t—If received

, they must be read

because by receiving
them the principle

is admitted
.

Hon P. G. Tessie
r–If the house

consents
to receive

and read printed petitions
, where it, is going to stop

Hon the PRESIDE
NT—It has been distinctl

y stated
in

the motion
of non Mr. Pinsent,

that this course
is not

to form a precedent
.

Hon;Mr
. CoRMAK

then presented
the petitition

s he

had charge of, witholdin
g those only whose signature

s

were not bona fide ones.
They wire from Burn, E

n

glish Harbor, iiants Harbor, Silly Cov
e and Trinity.

(To be continue
d )
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Would her finances
or her populatio

n be better off than

ours are to day
It is idle to say that this Conf

edera

tion would ma
ke gºod any shortcom

ing in our prosperit
y

created by bad voyage.
Without

good fisheries, which

are our principal
mainstay

, ºny, union can do but little

for us; and, under
Providen

ce, with teturning
prosperit

y,

and the properly
directed

efforts of our people, w
e

shal,

have no occasion
to sacrifice

our cºuntry
and all that we

value as free men, becaus
e of our present distressed

state,

to enter into a union, whose giardest
feature is the

wildest
speculati

on. , ſhe hon member,
Mr. Shea, has

told us that history pointed to Confedera
tions as being

generally
beneficial

to the intereºis
of states so tonneº

fed, and
referred

to the time of the Heptarch
y in Eng

land, and
Henry IV. of France, to show

the good effects

of such combinati
on of states, as

a principal
argument

in

favour ofour joining the proposed
Confederac

, But he

(Mr. Renout)
failed to discover

the sightest analogy in

our position
and the countries

referred
to. Neither

the

etty kingd
oms of the Heptarchy

, nor the pºi
ºs

of

Iance were separate

... Neºfound
and is separated

from the provinces
of this

intended
confedera

tion. The kingdoms
of the Hep

ºrchy and the provinces of France were
closely inter.

º, with each other, and had a complete iden ity...of

interests
for trade, commerc

e and
defence,

and inutuali
ty

of wants, wh
ich we cannot pºssibly

hºſe "tº
those

pro

ºnces we are sought to be allied to. The unlou
of Eng

jan
i is also p inted to, as an evidence ºf

the necessity
of our entering Confederat

iºn.
Here again

There is not the slightest
analoxy,

and of the me.”

used

to bing
about that union, he

(*ir.
Renouſ) would ºf

speak, ºu,
scouand

has no isolation
from England, º

'

is closely connected
by sailways,

whicº bº
g.

tne *. ..

tals of the two countries
into the close.

proximit
y "it

each other. Scotland
had no navy, and " …..

great

object with her to have the Pr
º

of
Bºgº§:

her commerce
in all parts of the glºº

;
and willon .

greatly cond
uced to her ad”

and prº-Peſº
.

the union. History
aiso pointed to

other Confeder
ations,

Hon the PREsiden
t—The petitions

might be engross

uty enactment.
He begged to move than it be now

rºad a second time.

ed on parchment
or paper, but should be writtent

which the hon member, Mr.
Shea, studiousl

y
aroided

d from each by a sea 600
miles in

extent, and a barrier of ice for five month
s of the year. :

naming
; such as the union of Poland

with Russia,
and

Hungar
y with Austria, whose

histories
are written

in

characte
rs of blon

d, from the crueities
, onoressi

ons and

barbariti
es, which make humanity

shudier,
practiced

against a brave, and generous
people. The union of

Ireland
has also had referenc

e made to it; but it is a most

unfortun
ate one for the hon member

. We have but to

refer to her splendid
public buildings

in decay, her

commerc
e destreye

d, her nobles
and landlord

s

absent,
her tenantry

evicted from their holdings
and

starving
on the road side, her brave and noble sons

expatria
ted, her taxes made oppressi

ve fºr another
's

benefit, and her virtuous
peasantry

flying frem the land

of their fathers
as from a plague-

stricken
country

, to

seek a home
in the United

States,
and we have the

honest reply as to what Ireland has gained by her union.

The repeal o
f the union,

the late lamente
d O'Connel

l,

Ireland'
s liberator

, laboured
with all his ability and

eloqueuce
to accomplis

h, until under the burdens w
hich

are unseprabl
e from

the reponsibl
e position

he had

assumed,
he sank into almos

t a prenatºire
grave.

To

enable him to carry that repeal,
and consumit

e his

wishes ; patriotic
Irishmen

in all parts of the globe

enrolled
themselve

s as Repealers
, and deeply sympathi

zed

with him in his efforts to accomplis
h the wish nearest his

heart, and the hearts
of all his true country

men. The

hon mem
ber, Mr. Shea, said it was only better

terms

the Libereto
r sought

for Ireland.
No doubt

better

terms they procured
and exterted

from Bnglan I's fears,

but nothing less than
a repeal of the Uuion, which would

restore
to Ireland

her own
Parliame

nt, would have been

sufficient
to satisfy his intense love for the freedom

of

his country.
The United States,

since the time of the

Confeder
ation of the thirteen

colonies
, which the necess

sities of their position
for mutual protectio

n and defence,

forced upon them, at the time of their separatio
n from

Great Britain, have greatly increased
in population

,

wealth a
nd commerce

, far beyond
elder countries

in

Europe or America.
Her unrivalled

position in the New

World, her natural resources
—genial climate

and the

great fertility of the soil, and her mid laws and
free in

stitution
s afforded

all those advantag
es and inducatm

ents

for settlers fr
om different

nations of Furop
e, who brought

with them to the new republic,
that varied ability,

intelligen
ce and industry,

which has contribut
ed so

largely to her general prosperity
. With all thºse adva

n

tages, we
have for the last ſour years

,
beheld

with ho
r

ror the most gigantic
struggle

of the Southern
Sales to

secede
from the union,

which beinz
resisted

by the

Norther
n States

and the Governm
ent, had les to the

most disastrou
s conseque

nces with excessive
taxation

and

an immense
national debt. The high productive

duties

in favour
of the manufac

tures of the Norther
n States,

against the producers
of the

South,
have contribu

ted

largely to bring about this revºlt, wh
ich is decim

iting her

people by tens of thousa
nds, devasta

ting her fertile lan
.'s,

and destroyin
g the land marks of her advanced

civ list

tion. The prosperit
y of Canada

since the union of the

two provinces
, abºut twenty-f

ive years
ago, has also been

referred
to us in glowin

g terms by out Delegates
, as an

evidence
of what we should

necessar
ily become

under

Confeder
ation.

There can be no doubt that Canada
has

certair.ly
much imprºved

since the union, but she should

never have been sparated
with her distinct Legislatu

res,

&c., where there was not even a natural or imma

ginary line to point the demarcatio
n of the separate

provinces
. It is not because

the one land, inter

sected with railways
, canals and rivers, and having

interests
immediat

ely and closely
interwove

n with ench

other, should confedera
te, that there could be the slight

est analogy
in her position

and ours, or
that we could

directly
paticipate

in the railways
and canals which so

closely bind the interests
of thos; formerly

separate
Pro

vinces, any more than we could paticipat
e in the Ruil

ways and canals
of England

. But with her progress
,

we must not be forgetful
of her large indebtedn

ess since

the union, to a great extent brought
about by the gross

est corruptio
n and jobbery

of her governme
nt, which

cannot he more clearly shown than by the following

quotation
s from a lec ire delivered

in England
before

the Society of Arts, by
a well known Englishm

an, Mr.

Ashmor
e, who said :—

* In the period wh
ich has elapsed

since the Provinces

of Upper and Lower Canada were united, the public

debt has been
increase

d from one million
to fifteen

mil

lions sterling,
meanwhil

e the expendit
ure of this mone

y

has been lavished in every discriptio
n of loans and advan

ces on colonial
credit, m

ade to the municipa
lities and

for public works, . The members
of the House of Assem

bly being returned
by the municipali

ties, give their sup

port to the ministry
on the condition

of the advan
ce of

some loan to their constitue
nts for a speculati

ve object

of local improvem
ent. 'i he loan is sanctione

d out of

money which has been raised under public guarante
e.

It thus happens,
not unfreque

n ly, that the money so

easily obtained
is wasted or applied

to an unprofita
ble

purpose.
The inhabitant

s cannºt or will not pay the

rates impºsed
to defray

the interest
, and the public

treasury is hence called up
on on the guarantee

.” “The

municipal
ities, being in this unpleasan

t condition
, are

now appealin
g to the provinci

al Parliam
ent for aid, upon

the ground that, having given them these large powers,

they are implicate
d. Such disclosure

s do not give up a

favºurabl
e estimate

of Canadian
public morality, and it

will be importan
t to consider

what may be the result of

corruptio
n in the represent

atives,
and no immediat

e

check between
the demand

s of the cun-titue
ncies and

the public exchequer
.” “ We have already stated that

the public debt of Canada has increased
from one to

fifteen millions
sterling, and we may furth” , observ

e

that along with this continued
borrowing

, the Canadians

have gone on increasin
g, year by year, the tºes, on

our

manufactu
red imports, to pay ourselves

the interest.

The rates of customs
duties levied upon imports

range from 10 to 100 per cent. and within the last

twelve years, there have been tº
fewer

than
seven

| changes
of the tariff, increasº

the duty upon British

manufactu
res, variously

from 19 per cent to 20 aud 23

; per cent.”

That quotation carries, with is own. Somme
ntary, on

Candian
political morality,

more powerful
than any lan

guage which he (ºr:
Renouſ) could apply to it. The

ãon member, Mr. Shea, has. stated
that in the event.

of

the Reciproci
ty Treaty with the United States

being

repealed,
notice

of which intention
has been given by

tº governme
nt, in a fit of petulance

, owing tº
the

jºr of anadian officials in the matter of the sº

Alban Raiders
, no retallato

ry measure
s
would

be adopted

by Canada,
and that he, Mr. Shea, spoke

advised
ly,

#ving received
a telegram

on this subject tºº.”

Galt, finance minister
of Çanaia

. It is the meerest
ab

surdity on the pºrt of the hon meinhº..”.
Shea, to

ºpect that thi: Assem
bly will accept *

hiº, ºf
Mr.

Gait's opinion
in this matte‘. . " "::". ;:

tº general Governmen
t might dº... ...”.”.

m statemea
ts in argu

ment
that we are

to

ad captand
u

hance with the ardent wishes
of taose

cum.

-

be led into

. would not be the sole arbiters on this

w

-

-

#.:*
of commerci

ci policy. It is probable

f

!

:
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that with the Reciprocity treaty abolished, and a heavy

duty reimposed on the produce of those provinces in

the United States,the General Government would admit

the prºduce of that country into her markets duty free,

and all for the
purpose of showing a good example P

He (Mr. Renoiſ) had not the slightest faith in the car.

rying out of this one-sided doctrine of extreme liber.

*lity on the part of the Confederate Government.

The hon member, Mr. Shea, also said he did not be

lieve the Reciprocity Treaty would be abolished. He

(Mr Renouf, held a different opinion, which was sus

tained by facts, and would quote from a debate before

the senate at Washington in November last, on this

matter, as follows-Vir. Summer stated, “On an esti

mate founded on the trade before the treaty, Canada

would have paid to the United States, in the ten years

of the treaty, at least $17,373,800, which she has been

relieved of. This sum has actually been lost to the

United States. In return Canada has given up only

$2,650,890. being the amount it would have collected

if no treaty had been made. There is consequently a

vast disproportion to the detriment of the United

States. During the ten years of the treaty the United

States have actually paid in duties in Canada $16,802,

962, while during the same period Canada has paid in

duties to the United States the very moderate sum of

$330,445.” The foregoing facts and figures are cer

tainly more reliable than mere speculative opinions,

without any sure foundation; and the public will have

no difficulty in deciding which of the two they will

accept. We have been further told that England will

no longer, defend us unless we agree to enter this

Confederation; and he (Mr Renouſ) suppºsed on the

terms of the Quebec Resolutions. This is another of

the wild speculations of our Delegates, for we have not

a single word in the Despatch from the Secretary for

the Colonies, Mr. Cardwell,on this subject, that would

lead us to inſer that the oldest and most loyal colony

of the British Empire wºuld be discarded, unless she

sacrificed her best interests to gratify the inordinate

ambition of a few, to the great injury of the whole

country and people. Our defence must be a naval

one, and such as England and not the Confederate

Government can afford to give us. If England made

a present to the general government of her fleet on

the North American station, have our Delegates

counted the cost of its maintenance in a state of effi

ciency; and also the additional heavy tax that would

create, our proportion of which we should have to

contribute? The assertion had been made that there

is to be no navy—not for very many years to come,

but in view of the fact that the United States intend

placing six ironclad steamers on the lakes, ior defence

of her territory against raiders from the Canadian side,

must not Canada meet the emergency by equipping a

similar armament? And is it likely that the British

Government will defray the expense? If the United

States expand $10,000,000 on her Lake defences;

must not Canada be also up, and doing? And he

(Mr Benouf) would like to be informed by our Dele

gates, who must also be sound authorities on naval

and military matters, how far will the $1,000,000 go

being the amount set down by the 32 delegates to build

up a naval and military defence, not for Canada alone,

but for all the Provinces and Colonies in the Confede.

ration ? Our Delegates have also said that Newfound

land, being no longer a benefit to the British Navy,

as her extensive commerce furnished a nursery for

seamen to man her Navy, she cared little about us,

anºl might throw us off withont hesitation. But he

(Mr. Renouf) had greater faith in the justice of the

mother country, who could not forget that the Banks

of Newfoundland contributed to a large extent the

neamen who helped to win her most important naval

victories. If tue Confederate Government is not to

have no navy for many years to come, how are the

maritime provinces to be defended from without P But

the 13th Section of the 29.h Resolution of the Q lebec

Iłeport admits it, and the hon the Speaker, in his

reported speech at the de jeuner at Toronto,said,when

speaking of the wants of Canada, as fo:lows.

want the maritime element, and we are able to give it

to you. You may by and by require seamen to man

your navy, and where will you be able to obtain them

more readily than in Newfoundland?”

the event of a war hetween Canada and the United

States, and Newfoundland in this Confederation, our

fishermen could be drafted to fight the battles of a

country in whose quarrel they had no interest. It is

very evident that that speech, made by the hon the

Speaker at Toronto, was after the champagne began

to circulate freely, from the very remarkable fact of

his forgetting all the good things he said in behalf of

his native land in Canada, and which, since his re

turn,he was altogether oblivious of, his opinions having

undergone a radical change, Newtoundland being only

a paltry, poverty stricken, and pauperized country, in

the estimation of the hon and learned Speaker. The

allusion to the rendezvous of the Russian fleet at New

York, two years ago, for the purpose of proceeding to

the Pacific, to pounce upon and destroy the Australian

colonies, in the event of England interfering on behalf

of Poland, was merely an opinion, and not sustained

by any information which leaked out from the Cabinet

of St. Petersburg! and even if the report was true,

it could not be applicable to our position, which

would at all times be free from any attack by the

Russians. As regards taxation, he (Mr Renouf)

would admit that where it was relatively applied, it

could not faii to be of general advantage, as in the

construction of public works and improvements of a

reproductiva character; thereby giving remunerative

employment to our operative population; and in this

sense it might be said that taxation and civilization

wert hand in hand. What was the condition of this

country thirty-five years ago,when we had no taxation,

and before we had representative institutions? Alamost

in a state of wilderness. Now we have roads, bridges,

educational establishments, colleges, steam and

telegraph communications with the outports and

provinces and United States, and many other im

provements which characterize the advanced civiliza

tion cf more favoured countries. But the increased

taxation which, under Confederation, we would

have to bear, would not be for our loc l improvements,

but for the extension of railways, bridges and canals

in Canada. The hon member, Mr. Shea, stated that

the people of Canada paid less taxes per head than

ours, e (Mr Renouſ) admitted that fact, because

our taxes are made upon imported goods, which are

the necessities of all classes of our people, whereas the

agriculturists and others in Canada supply their wants

with coarse articles of clothing of their own household

and do not require to purchase every imported require

ment, as is the case with us. But what about the

other heavy direct taxes which the people of Canada

have to pay to meet the reckless extravagance that

has been practised by successive governments in the

administration of their public affairs, and which has

helped to create their huge debt of $64,000,000? If

we are now taxed $4 per head of our populatson, it

would not probably be less than $6 under Confedera

tion, with the present Canadian tariff, which would add

nothing to the 12s. per head which the people of Can

ada now pay. Any reduction that was promised in

that tariff by our Delegates, which is also speculative,

would still have the eff-ct of lessening the taxation in

Qanada and increasing it in Newfoundland, providing

it was recuced from its present 20 and 25 per cent to

15 per cent, which is the highest ra.e we pay on im

ports. Reference was made to the poverty
of our out

Ports, to many of our houses being unoccupied, and

** You
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many with bad tenants,and the alarm of our landlords

from fear of increased taxation, which would flow from

this measure. As regards the fears of our landlords,

they have good reason to dread increased taxation,

and feel alarmed too. The present heavy water tax,

which owes its parentage to the hon member, Mr.

Shea, has given them a foretaste of what they may

expect, if the General Government gets the power of

taxing them. And in what manner Confederation was

to reduce the poverty of the outports, and procure

good tenants for our empty houses, and turn out the

bad ones, he has not ventured to touch upon, or even

to make a promise. He (Mr Renouf) did not believe

this Confederation scheme wºuld be such a potent

remedy for our ills, but would be somewhat like a cel

ebrated quack medicine which promised to cure every

thing, even ear.hquakes, but after being tried was

found to be only an in position for getting money.

The hon member, Mr. Shea, also referred to the

tradesmens’ petition, which he (Mr Renouf) presented

to the house a couple of years ago, the prayer of which

was protection for their industry, and to prevent them

becoming paupers on the government. The principles

of protection which he (Mr Renouf) then advocated,

in regard to that petition, he was prepared to advocate

again; but what support did the hon member, Mr.

Shea, who now seems to be a convert to their views,

give to that petition ? He turned a deaf ear to it; but

now tells us that our trades men can get, under his

darling scheme, Confederation, all they petitioned for.

And why? Is it that there is a brighter vista of future

greatless in store in Canada for others than our

tradesmen, that he now condescends to notice their

wants and wishes. Where is the employment for our

people who are not engaged in the fisheries; and even

for our fishermen and their families during the inter

vals between the voyages? Where is the employment

for our youth of beth sexes, who crowd our thorough

fares, and are constrained to live in idleness on the

earnings of one or two earners out of each family P

Employers they cannot procure, because there are no

workshops, and many articles are imported ready

made at low duties;iwhich, if made up in the country,

would give employment to thousands, many of whom

have to take their industry to the United States,

or remain here in , a half starving condition, and

not unfrequently a burthen upon the public funds

of the colony, , which should be appropriated

to purposes of public improvement and general bene

fit. Why do our gºvernment send orders to other

countries, which give employment to their people at

the sacrifice of our own, for many articles which could

be manufactured here, and then accuse them of their

poverty, and drive them to apply for poor relief? Is

such the case in the oth -r Provinces P. No, whatever

the skill and industry of their artisans can accomplish,

finds a ready market with them. How different is the

case here P Many articles that could be manufactured

by our tradesmen, and required for our public institu

tions, could be supplied both good ani cheap; but

there is no protection for home manufactur s. Many

articles that we night supply are imported and made

a job of, the government preferring to make pa-pers

of our artizans, rather than encourage and sti-nulate

their industrial pursuits. Our I)-legates who are

now such ardent admirers of Canada and her
protec

tion for her manufactures, should took at home; and

if she has, by such means, risen to this great state of

prosperiºy, what is there to prevent the application of

the same means to the industry of a large portion of

our people, to make them happy and prosperous; and

without Confeleration ? But it appears that what

benefits Calada cannot bet.efit us, unless we sacrifice

ourselves to Codfellerrtion, which is set forth to be the

great panacea to cure all ill-, and leave us nothing to

desire after it would be effectuated. The hon member,

Mr. Shea, said he referred to the tradesmen's peu

tion, mere y to show the inco:Isistency of hon members,

then supporting its principles, an I now repudiating

the m wieu they have the power of giving them effect,

of coarse, only u-1d-r his darling sche me of Cºnfede

ration. He (Mr. Rºnou') had no doubt that the hon

men er fancies nº can lay the “ flattering unction o

his soul,” and pride himself on his political consisten

cy on all occasions, in this Assembly and out of it alsc;

and that all reliance could be placed on his fixed prin

ciples, When this important question of Uonfedera

tion was slightly touch-d upon, in Committee on the

address in reply to His Excellency's speech at the

opening of this session, he (Mr Renouf) referred to

the Canadian tariff of 1863 as applied to our imports

for the same year, which would give an increase of

taxation of about £40.000. The hon member, Mr.

Shea, in preparing his financial statement under Con

federation, to place before the country, applies the

Canadian tariff of 1863 to our imports, instead of the

tariff of 1864, the former giving a smaller aunount of

increased taxation, a luxury wich the hon member

knows is not over palateable to the people, from the

experience they have had of the Water Company's

tax, which the hon member led the house and the

country to believe, when he introduced that measure,

would be scarcely felt. The hºn member has to.d us

that the Canadian tariff of 1854 was increased for

special purposes, which being now accomplished,

would be again red iced. There can be little doubt

that it was increased for special pulposes, to raise a

sufficiency of tevenue to meet their ex ravagani ex

penditure, which for seven years prior to 1864 was,

on an average, $2,914,756 per year over their income,

so that there is little chance of the present tariff bein;

reduced. In the space of twelve years, Canada has

had no less than seven tariffs on the ascending scale,

and it was only last year, and ow.ng to unusual pros

perity, that shs had an excess of revenue over expen

diture. He (Mir Renoul) held in his hand a Customs'

return, of the application of the Canada tariff of 1864

to our imports. whicn would give a total increase of

taxation of £64,570, dedicted from which, a total

decrease of £17,413 on some artic.es, woºll leave a

nett increase of additional taxation of £57.156.-The

increased taxes would be on the fouw wing principal

articles, viz. rum.f.803; molasses, £3,585; sugars,

4.2200, coffee, £568; tobacco, £3, 141; soap, £1 114;

boots and shoes, £7,162 ; wearing apparei, #1,331;

leather, É2,401; manufactured goo is, £23,732; cor

dage, £3,280; bread, 37,181; Guus, powder and slot,

£482; paints, &c., £332.
Tne

decrease
would

be on

the following principal articles, y
Z.,

wniskey, cordials,

gin, brandy and wines, 382,7
56; teas, £7 2; fishing

tackie, £1,318; canvas,
£990; salt, £336;

drieu

fruits, £187; rice, £123.−tle (Mr itenout) had

prepared a statement
(w.uch appears below) which

could show prºtty lairly what Newfºundland would

have to pay under Confederation, and not including

what may be raised in case of emergency, by direct

taxation, which power the General Government would

pessess, by the 5th section of the 29.n Resolution of

the Quebec report, as foliows-“the raising of money

by all or any other modes or systems of taxation.”

This Assembly would, no doubt. hesitate before in

creasing our taxation to the figures as shewn under

the application of the Cauadiat, tarf, which increase

we could apply to the purposes of logºl improvement,

developing and working our minerals—and opening

up new sources of industry
for our people, Yet this

power, whica we are tearful tº exercise ourselves, we

are willing to transfer to the General Government, for

ths extension of railways, canals,
and other

improve:

ments in Canada and theiother Provinces, which would

be about as beneficial to our direct intereº, as the

railways and canals of Great Britain. He (Mr.

Renouf) would now refer to our exports of fish, oil,

herrings, salmon, skins, &c., which by the 2nd section

of the 2s Resolution of the Quebec report, would give

to the General Government the following powers: viz.

“the imposition or regulation of duties of Gustoms on

imports and exports, except on exports o
f timber, logs,

masts, spars, deals and sawn lumber,
and of coal and

other minerals.” There can be little doubt then, that

our exports would be liable to the risk of taxation, in

case of emergency, notwithstanding all our Delegates

might say to the contrary; aud to place the matter

beyond the reach of doubt, suspicion or dispute, they

should have stipulated that our exports should form

an exemption, as well as the timber, &c., of Nova

Scotia and New Brunswick. An export tax of 5 per

cent on our shipments, would raise another pretty

item of revenue for the General Government, of about

#260,000 a year, a very small portion of which would

fall to our share for local improvements. The hon

member, Mr. Shea, calculates there would be a credit

balance of $783,471 in favour of the General Govern

ment, after detraying all expenses, providing in the

amplest manner for the defence of the Confederated

provinces; which item of defence was put down at

only $1,000,000, an amount barely sufficient for

Canada alone, and to which might safely be added

another $1,000,000 for the other Provinces. Again,

would not the promised extension of the canals of

Western Canada absorb the credit balance referred to,

to pay interest on monies to be borrowed for that pir

pose? Mr Brown, in his speech at Toronto:—“I am

happy to say, that with the unanimous consent of the

Delegates, we have agreed to the extension of the

Canal system of the West,” which would certainly

cost many millions of dollars, and would be a set off

against the Intercolonial railway for the improve

ments of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia. The 69th

Resolution promises that the North West territory is

to be opened up, when the finances would permit ;

but poor Newfoundland was to be left out in the coll,

and have no place in the grand arrangements which

are to secure such prosperity to the other Provinces.

He (Mr. Renoaf) was not singular in his opinion,

that the improvements and necessities under the Ge

neral Government woull leave no credit balance, but

a deficiency of over $2,000,000, applying the present

Canadian tariff to the maritime provinces, a d which

deficiency must be met by increaed taxation ; and

whether indirect or direct, on property, income, bask

stock, bills of exchange, &c., is no bugbear or clap

trap ; which hon members who do not agree with the

views put forth by our Delegates, on this question,

are accused of resorting to. But this question of in

creased taxation, was the pith and marrow of the

scheme, so far as the interests of Newfoundland are

concerned; and must form the basis of negotiation in

the matter... We have heard a great deal about what

Canada could do in supplying us with manufactures of

woolens, cottons, boots an I shoes, &c., cheaper than

we could import them from Great Britain. How is it,

then, that she has not taken advantage of our mar

ket up to this time, which is as free to her as to the

mother country? How is it also that our merchants

and shopkeepers do not import from Canada, in pre

ference to Great Britain, it the articles are as good

and the terms better? Great Britain supplies aſ the

markets of the world, and successfully competes with

all countries in the quality and cheapness of her

manufactures, owing , to improved machinery and

cheap. labour. Canada is a very large importer of

manufactured goods from England, amounting, last

year, to $16,000,000, and, in spite of 20 and 35 per

cent duties, England was able to undersall them in

their own markets. The United States, with her ex

tensive manufactures, imports largely from Great

Britain also ; and even the raw cotton and other ma

terials which England imports from America, she is

able to tranship manufactured, and compete with her

in price and quality in her own markets. The hon.

member, Mr. Shea, asks, is not Britain also an im

porter to some extent, from France P Certainly she

is ; of the finer quality of silks, gloves, lices, &c.,

which we can well dispense with, and is not a parai

el case. . The infant manufacturies of Canada, with

high priced labour, aro not yet, if they ever will be,

in a position to supply us and the other provinces on

as good terms as we at present enjoy. By a report

made to the Executive Council of Canada, and signed

by the hon W. P. Howland, Receiver General, it

would be understoogd to what extent, and in what

articles of manufacture, she could supply our wants.

It is as follows. “With a more extended trade be.

tween Canada and the Lower Provinces. we should

compete in their markets, not with the productions of

Great Britain but with those of the United States,

These consist mainly of agricultural produce, in rais.

ing which we excel, and of articles the manufacture

of which is rapidly increasing here,” an i that a large

proportion of the goods which the maritime provinces

now buy in the States could be supplied by Canada.

That report fully disposed of the delusions manufac.

tured by our Delegates on the subject of Canadian

manufactures. We have the ass, riion of the hon

member, Mr. Shea, that the tariff of the General

Government will be revised, to meet the wishes of the

lower provinces ; and he has that assurance from

Mr. Galt, in a telegram lately received. It must be

evident that Air. Galt, who is so very anxious for

the consummation of this scheme, would make pro

mises ad tibitum, by Telegraph, to induce us to lºok

more favorably upon it. But would the General

Government, not yet in existence, feel itself borind to

act on the unauthorized promises of Mr. Galt ;

Those important points should not be left to the un

certainty of telegrems between Mr. Shea and Mr.

Galt, a mode of do.ng business neither safe nor sat

isfactory. Once in the union, our wishes would have

to be subservient to Mr. Galt, and the Canadians,

who would have the power to m,ke them so Another

grert consideration urged by the hon member, Mr.

Snea, in favour of our becoming a part of this future

great empire that is to be, is, the line of ocean stea

mers connecting us with the mother country and with

Canada; and also another steamer on the Western

postal route. The hon member is very strong on

this quession of steam, in which he takes the deepest

interests ; but he (Mr. Renouf) failed to discover a

single word about it, in the form of a promise, in

the Quebec Resulutions; where it should properly

appear; and not be left to vague speculations. It

may be well to ask how it came that our Deegates

did not secure these advantages for us at the Confer

ence, and have a guarantee for it in the Resolution, as

well as the opening up of the North West territory

the extensions of the Western canals. and the laying

down of the Intercolonial railway. The hon mem

ber being forced to admit a large increase of taxation

under Confederation, asks if this line of ocean steam

ers that is to be is not worth £10,000 a year to us,

and modestly places it in his financial statement, as

one of the assets against the new taxes. That was

certainly a dexterity in managing finance questions,

unrivaled by even the great Finance Minister of

Canada, Mr. Galt. A line of ocean steamers was

all very well in its way; but, in view of the Cape

Race telegraph station, it could never be worth such

an amount to this country, where the carrying trade

was well supplied by our own first class clipper ves

sels. . It would be, without doubt, a great conveni

ence for wealthy persons, to enable them to travel

comfortably and expeditiously across the Atlantic, be-,

yond whom the great bulk of the people would derive

--

little or no benefit. If we had £10,000 to
spare, after

prºviding for the public service, would we be justifi. in

voting it is a part subsidy for ocean steamers, and

particularly after the Galway line failure ? Would

this Assembly agree to it, in view of the many more

useful purposes to which it might be applied ?

year ºr two ago, this house was cºjoled into giving

£5,000 of our revenue to the Galway §ompany;

and how much did it benefit the country? Ajº.

was given at a time too, when our languishing re.

sources, required sustainment. That money".

recklessly thrown away, to carry out a visionary

speculation, which was to lift up the country by the

introduction of large capital, thereby infusing new

life and energy into every, branch of our trade.

business. , We could afford to throw away £10,000

on the Galway line of steamers, but could not
give

one penny to develope our mineral resources, or ene

courage our Bank, Mackerel and Herring fisheris,

which are successfully prosecuted by strangers, at oº:

own doors, or engºurage agriculture, all which would

have the great effect of striking at the root of that

gigantic evil, pauperism. Then, there is the other,

steamer, that is to be running between the capital,

western ºutports, and Canada ; which has no place

either in the Quebec Resolutions, and is set down tº

us at the annual value of £4,000, on the same

sound principle as the £10,000 for ocean steam. That

our tradesmen, labourers and fishermen, when times,

would be depressed, and their circumstances poor

could take passage in these steamers for Canada,

where there would be plenty of employment for then

at high wages, is another of the arguments used by

our Delegates, although we understood at first thers

was to be no more depression in circumstances or

povery amongst the people, after we joined this Con

federacy.
-----

(To be continued.)
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Hopes REALIzed.—Young woman lamenting in sec

ret, the first grey bairs, those ugly harbingers of de

cay, MRs. S. A. ALLEN's World's Hair Restorer and

Zvlobalsamum, or Huir Dressing, never fail to restore

grey hair to its youth'ul color. They act directly

upon the roots of the hair, invigorating then, r nder.

ing the hair soft, silky and glossy, and disposing it to

.."
in any desired position. Every Druggist sells

them.

Holloway's PILLs.-No more Nervousneas.-The

moment impurities enter the blood, health is diminish

ed, and our nerves warn us of the disagreeable fact.

Cast the impurities out! says common sense, and long

experience testfies that Holoway's Plls accomplish

this with the utmost certainly and completeness. To

the dyspeptic and apathetic they gºve new life and

fresh energy by the wholesome influence they exercise

over the stomich, liver, and other internal organs.

The most wretched indigestion fades berure their cor

rective power, and therewith gloom of mini and in

disposition for exertion disapp-ar. Holloway's Pills

purify and regulate the circulation by steadying the

heart's beats, stimulating the vessels to send the cur.

rent on, preventing it stagnating, as water in a bulg

ed pipe.

-
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We referred briefly on Thursday last to the defeat of

the Confederation Candidates at the late election in

New Brunswick, and while admitting that for the

present it delays the accomplishment of that measure,

we cannot help thinking that the importance attached

to the circumstance by the opponents of Confederation

has been inconsiderately exaggerated. The question

was one for which the public mind of the Lower Pro.

vinces at least could not have been prepared. Though

often from time to time a subject of discussion, it had

engaged but little attention outside the circle of the

few public men who spoke on it, and had never been

investigated in the eye of the people at large with a

practical meaning. It might be supposed that Mr.

TILLY is second to no man in New Brunswick as a

competent judge of the sate of public feeling in that

Province, and his reputation for political sagacity

stands high. Yet we must confess that he mistook his

course in precipitating a decision on this question, and

gave the workers on popular prejudice an advintage

he should certainly have avoid-d. All this will right

itselfin due time, but meanwhile the resilt leaves a

gap in the way of progress and true reform. The

great change Confederation will involva cannot be

brought aboat without affecting so us existing inter

*** injuriously, and creating an undefined apprehension

of ill amongst others who do not comprehend the

subject, while large numbers who are aven favourably

disposed, would keep aloof from the affirmation of the

principle where sufficient time has not been affolded

for the careful inquiry demanded in a case of such

grave importance. With the ignorent who on a ques

tion like this are necessarily a great mass, the cry of

taxation, unfounded or otherwise, is always a potent

influence, and when we consider that at the time se

lected by Mr. Tilly for his appeal to the country, all

these agencies would have been alverse, we feel, as at

present advised, no small degree of surprise at the

apparent rashness which marks his policy in this

instance.

But while we think that the result, under such cir

cumstances, should cause no wonder, it cannot be

supposed that it has in it any element of permanence.

The question was tried without any intelligent know

ledge of it on the part of the people, and fanaticism

and prejudice and timidity acted, where reflection and

sober judgment were required for such a conclusion

as time and experience could approve. It has been

well said that “honest ignorance and dishonest inge

nuity" were the agencies at work, and they have exe

cuted their fitting purpose in ejecting from the admin

istration of public affairs in New Brunswick almost

every man of ability and experience in both political

parties. Already, however, there are evidences of

reaction which this spectacle of ostracised talent could

hardly have failed to call up, and no one believes that

the Government that will now be formed can have

any but a very brief existence.

But independent of the special causes that have pro

duced this bouleversement in New Brunswick, a mo

ment's reflection on the matter on more general

grounds will show how little reason there is for surprise
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the composition of a lecture

Mr. Raſtus's criticism of 1

played study of his subject

his selections had the rare

abundant. The life of the l

admirable remarks on the

ture, and witty contrasts of

hearers could well forgive t

with the ead of Pope's life,

with those varied critical e

guage that formed the clos

When we take into accounſ

who but a short time ago

Bonaventure's College—wn

though a well-known favoi

been his first appearance 8

reason to congratulate him

too, which has up to this

sessing such very good me

March 29, 1865.

SiR,--I had the pleasu

lecture delivered by Mr. It

lic Institute on Tuesday,

never heard a more interest

The subject being Alexan

of his age, the youthful ant

this subject in a masterly

well as delighted his audi

such deep historical resea

He prefaced the lecture wi

the English language was

he showed in this talent :

e traced from the Roma

*he Norman conquest, an

§e ce-mingling of Celt,

orman had in the fºrms

— mmmºm
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Notice.

Iothers ; ; Mothers . . .

procure Mrs. WINSLow's Soothi

-

children teething. This.

ne prescription
of one of the best

nd nurses in the United States ; it

or thirty years
with never failiń .

... by millions of mothers and chi
eeble

infant
of one week old to the

iy relieves the child from pain; but
ºnach and bowels, corrects acidit

nd energy tº t
whole system. %

tly relieve
Griping in the Bowels and

believe it the best and surest remedy

cases of Dissentery and Diorhoea in

... it arises from teething or any other

regions for use will accompany each

genuine unless
the fac-simile of Curtis

the outside wrapper-
Price only 25

... sold by all Medicine
Dealers. Office

§.';... ."º High Holbom'
d.

#S. WINSLOW,

1 Nurse and Female Physician, presents

n of mothers,
her Soothing Syrup for

ig, which greatiy facilitates the process

softening the gums,
reducing all infia

lay all pain
and spasmodic action, and

... the bowels. Depend upºn
it, mo

iye
rest to yourselves,

and relief and

infants. We have put up
and sold this

thirty years,
and can say, in confidence

what we have never bºº
able to say

medicine—never has it failed in a single

... a cure, when timely
used. Never

an instance ofdissatisfaction by any one

ð..“... contrary, all speak delighted

tions,
and speaks in terus

of commenda

gical effects and
medical virtues. We

i.e. a what we do now,” after
thirty

ence, and pledge our reputation for the

. . Here declare. In almost every

the infant is suffering from pair and

ºf will be found in fifteen.º

the syrup
is administered. Full direc

g will accompany
each bottle. None

... the facsimile of Curtis and
Perkins,

...nºne outside wrapper. Sºld by
1) rug

out the world Principal Office,48 Dey

and 205 Hugh Hu-boin, England. Price

s per bottle.

ing is an extract from *
letter written by

; Holme, Pastor of the
Pierrepont-street

ich, Brooklyn;
N Y, to the

“Jºurnal and

* Cincinnati, O.
and speaks v \lumes

in

at
ºld-renowned medicine,

Mrs. WINS

ing Syrup
i."oºzen Teething—i.We

...mºnt in your cºlumns of
Mrs. Wins

ing syrup. ...Now we nº
said a word in

patent medicine
before in our life, but we

ºd to say to your readers
that this is no

: have
tried it, and know it to be

all it

probably one
of the most successfu

f the day, because it is º
of the best

if your readers who
have babies can't do

lay in a supply."
J. DīARIN, St.

John's,

Agent for
Newfoundland.

PHOENIX FIRE

urance Cºlipah).

rd street and Charing Cros",
London.
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raustres Ani Di REoroº:
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D. Hodg on Esq.
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... william J. Lancaster, ".
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4.

... the notice of the public—for the liº

a paid-as wel

any, the whole for
cd Capital of the Cºmp

composed ofsomumerous Proprieta y,

opulent gentlemen an

gdom.

tº six ofFICF has carried on an
exten

terling per unnu”.

ind short time Insurances are
undertaken

#Six COMPANY on almost every
de

which may

ee of charge
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Newroundland.
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£
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nd 1859.

by the application
of the Bonus ;

oth

n proportion.
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division in 185

received in any part of the
world whes

have been established

*Nux FIRE OF FICE is
confidently re

...tº with which all claims upon it.

---

as for the almºst
unlimited

ºil affords, comprising in addition tº
the

d Merchants in the

ccessful
busines, for upwards of seveu%.

The duty paid by it
to Government for

in Great Briain and Ireland
exceed

lisk, u, Newfoundland at a
moderate rate

-----
be

know on application tº

at their office, in St. John's,
Wüere policies

before 25th

...jofthis year's entry tº

mº;
propºsals must be lodged at the

Offiee

s.Sewfoundland,or with one of the
Agents

t.

EARS BONUS will, he
allocated at the

i. i. iść to Policies opened befor"

-

Governor.

HT HON. THE EARL OF
ELGIN &
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130,000

any have
divided Profits on two
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r:1000,opened in
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are kept logged thºſ."
found to be incapable of

much

... in his (Mr. P's)
...ini, however, we shoul

not be content with the
&isting law, and

there were

means open to the legislature an
the government

which

já'be advisable to adopt. "
ºate an evil which

is generally
.. .itted to entail such

extensive injury

upon the poore:
classes of the colony.

The subject was

ºtracting much and very
general attention

in the vari

ous out ports, as well as
in St. John's, and he hoped the

ºffict would be to impres: "Pºº
the government

and the

legislature the
imperative

necessity of legislating upon

it, in accordange
ºth the prayers of

the Agricultural

Society's petition,
In addition to the suggestions he

(Mr. P.) made a
few days ago, in speaking tº

that pe

tition, he would give it *
his opinion that in cººl.

tion with the
encouragement of, sheep

raising the

i...oduction and encour****

for the manufacture
ºf the wool would

be found

attended with most
beneficial results,

in the extern
dis

more especially. Some
expense would nº

doubt attend

the establishment
of such matters,

but in the
end it

would be found that true
economy would be the .

gence, and happiness
and comfort attend

the industry

of the people.

Hon N. STABB saw by
the reports of proceedings

of

the lower house that *
measure has been

introduced

there having reference tº
sheep-raising and

the destruc

tion of dogs, and when
it comes before this

chamber it

may be found to nº
the views and suggestions

of the

ºf the Agricultural
Sºciety. It

woºd no doubt

... most desirable to promº
sheep-farming

and de

minish or render
hºrmless the numerº

dogs

which prey so rapaciously upºn
them, and he (Mr.

S.)

hoped some plan
will be devised to carry 9%

that object.

Hon R. J. PINSENT gave
notice “tc ask the organ.9

Who would have
thought,

such as existsnot the slightest interest:

flve years ago,
that a military conscription,

in countries under
despotic rule,

would have been

resorted to in the
mited States, that

country whose

proud boast was
jeºm, and whose mºtº.

liberty P

jº not our humanity
shudder at the

hundreds o

thousands of her sons,
drafted against their

will, from

tº homes and pursuit;
º, have perished on

the

jºie field, in prison and
by disease ?

Hu the presence

ºf troublesome neighboº,
... as the United State"

would be to Canada,
... more especially attº

the pre

jar is over, she will
always require to

maintain an

expensive
Military

I...blishment, the co*
of which

já be immense ; and on
proportion.

wonld have

j This is one of
her principal

àifficulties, which

she is anxious that wº
and the other Provinº

shou

... the burden of...The
chief argument

used by the

delegates in the neighbouring provinces in
favor of con

federation, is the
necessity for union,

tion and defence against
ſiggression fro

neighbour.
tº what protection º

defence could

Č.da give us She
ºoi require it alſo

her own

indefensible, straggling
1400 miles of

frontier territory,

without any resources tº
fall back on, save *

wilderness

on natural defence
and protection

must be a
naval one :

and that we shall
receive, not from *

union with
Canada,

but from our present
connection with that

glorious empire

... whose dominions, the "
never sets, and

under the

is, whose flag has
braved a thousand years,

the

battle and the
breeze,” we shall be

free from all
invaders.

ô. merchants have been
accused

selfishness in their opposition to
this scheme ;

argument was, hºt
they have been

ºlways opposed.”

ºverything tending.”
the improvement

of the country:

Admitting that
sºh was the fact i

do we not also tº

that some of the
strongest advocates

in this house fos

that great change,
for instances, the hoº

the Speaker,
and

the Attorney
General, have also

in their day been
tha

deadly opponents
of progress, frºm

representative
institu

#ºt now their views

siderable distance along
the enemy's frontier. "

few

squadrons of
cavalry coul , in *

fºw hours, render it in

pissible."

The hon member,
Mr. Shea stated

that we have an

interest in the railways
ºna canals of Canada, *

thcy

improve the meanº
of supplying us

with cheaper provi

... But if we look tº
{{..."transac ions of the pºst

teny years that we
have had Free Trade,

Canada has ta:

jºlittle or none of out
products, only *

few thousand

barrels of herring from
Labrador in the fall

of the year.

And we have
rejeived from her less

than from any of

the other provinces,
although she has

the provisions wº

require for
the wants of our peºple:

That universal

principle
ºf Commerce, to buy

in the cheapest, an

sell in the dearest
market, has strongly operated in

limi

ting our trade
relations with

Canada, and in
giving a

preference to
the markets of New

York Boston &c.,

where our merchants
and Importers

could procure bet.

ter terms and greater
facilities. o

rovisions have been
constantly making,

at all seasons

§f the year, from the
.. ºets ºf the United

States, on

consignment here
and how very few

indeed have we

received from
Canada? The reason

is apparent to all.

... the time of, the Free
Trade treaty going

into oper

ation, hon gentleman,
who are now the lºudes:

advocates

for Confederation, told
the same beautiful stories

of grate

ness and prosperity in store
... the country, as the *

tain results of that, measulº,
that every

second shop in

water street would be
stocked with Canadian provisions

selling at fabulously
low prices, that our

deserted outports

jū again become the nº.
of busy iudustry

and ex

tensive commerce, by
the introduction

of new capital,

that the railways and
canals of the American

continent

i.
carry our

i. .
the

*..."
of the far west;

- land, and be only ºn
evil

the Government what sº.
the Government purposº ..".

would flee the : only

t, with man
other grand

romises : but to

to take for the
encouragement of

the Mickrel and Bank whatº: those º: .# have *. realized for

#j for the improve.”
... the system of Eduº, the country, the people;

wºre been asked to lººp.

d be the best judges.
Then it

Hoegs Realizep-Yºung
woman lamentingiº:

ret, the first grey
Hairs, those ugly

harbingers of deº

eay, MRs. S. A.
...sº world's Hairº.

and

ylobalsamum, or
Hair Dressing, peºr

fail to restore

grey hair tº
its youthful color.

They act
directly

§pºn the roots of the
hair, invigorating theº

nder

ièg the hair soft,
silky and glossy;

and disposing it tº

remain in any
desired position. Every

iruggist sells

them.

Holloway's
Pills.-No more

Nervousness.-The

-

ter the blood, health
is diminish

-, *-Cast the impurities
outt says common enº,

and long

Texperience testies
... Holloway's Pill:

accomplish

this with the utmost
certainly and completeness;

To

the dyspeptic and
apathetic the

give new life and

fresh énergy by the
...one influence the

exercise

over the stom ºf
lºver, and

other internal, organ”

The most wretched
indigestion fades

berare their corr

ſective power, and
therewith gloom

of mind and in

disposition for
exertion disappººr.

Holloway's
Pills

ºf, and regulate, the
circulation by

steadying the

eart's bºats, simulating
the vessels to send

the car

ºnt on, preventing it
stagnating. **

water in a bulg

*

ed pipe.

-

cation,-for the
advancement

of Agricultural pursui's the latest scheme
woul

... the extension of
... steam communicº".

... free trade that wº."
do for the country now

it tions,
responsible governmº

& Pºº
--

The results of
the former were

have changed ; they
confess their political

sins and solicit

-

The latent fire

iºd to the favourable tº
which subjects are commº

absolution, on their
sinners conversion:

is confederation.
hered in their

–T.I.

LEGISLATIVE
COUNCIL,

jor the Legislature by
tº Excellency the Gover: | di

inted
tati b

he l

• *-: *w

-

-

-
tt h

jm his speech at the "Pºº
of the present Sessio" .*.

e

*:".
3.

..","...

e

...; of patriotism, which
has been so long smº

bosoms, is now
suddenly kindled, nº.

more to be

extinguished—and
is to be the future guide oftheir ongº

benighted mind:
—and those whº

differ from them in

the speculative
benefits to be

achieved under
Confedera

tion, are, to their
minds, actuated by

other motives than

the public good.
He (Mr. Renouſ)

would give the

j)elegates and hºn
gentlemen the

ºf credit tº which

they were
entitled for patriotism iº

would he be inclin:

ed to take an
uncharitable view of

things, Yet the
fact

is very significant
... one of the lyelegatº

the Autorney

General of Prince
Edward Island, wrotº

a letter over

is own signature, in
which he refers to the generalship

practiced at
the Conference, where

the business wº

progressing very
slowly until it

ºceived a wonderful

impulse, sº soon.”
the decision was

jºined at, that th?

General Government
would have the appointment,”

local Governors, aº
well as Judges. Alº

deal has

een said about
Canadian capital Wor

-

which are now lying
dormant, owing to *

Wanº &

means. But all
that Canada

could "do, would
b6 to

explore and suº
which could be done

by our ow ;

government,
ºn, 'if the prospects

were good, capital

ºuld be invited tº
work them'; and

it was to be regret:

... that no attention
had been given to

this important

affair in times of prosperity. , 1.
hºwever appers, that

the capital that
is to come from

Canada to work our

mines and give employment tº
the people, canº

bº

jund to work their ow.
He (Mr.

Renouf) would quº

Cºnfederation doºmen.
styled the .

Resources

ºf Canada,” which
said “

-

is almost fabulous,
and only awaits

the introduction
of

ºritish and American
capital to

jonish the world:
The

Acton copper minº
: Lºwer Canada is amº

the richest

in the world,
Although the

operations of the
present

roprietors have
been partially paralysed by

attempts to

o so much.

-

There was no free
interchange of product"

between

this country
and Canada which

has her own
fish

eries, not only to supply her wantº
ºut to enable her

to export largely, and
complete with us

in foreign mar

kets. If she were *
customer for our products; º;

vessels would return
laden with her provisiºn

but it

would never pay tº
s... our vessels in ball*:

which

jià only be in the sumº
season, up the dangºr”

and expensive
navigation of the

§.'Lawrence, while we

have the facilities of
the American markets,

wºmere many

of our vessels
discharge freights, º

the return voyagº

from Brazil and the
West Indies. For the past

five years

our average import.
from Canada

amounted to only

£50,000 a year,
ºile frºm the United State.

they were

E350,000. Qur
unarkets for

Canadian products
could

not be more free
jºr Confederation, whº

they have

been under the Reciprocity treaty.
and the same disap

ºintment, would be tº
probable

results.-The inter

jºirailway is to be
th; means of preserving tº

from

starvation in the even!
of war between

England and
the

United States,
according to the views

of the hon memº

ber, Mr. Shea ;
but, he (\lr.

Renout)
would ask what

force would be necessary tº
protect that

exposed line
of

... 600 miles, in some Pº
contiguous to

American

ºil, or what would prº
is being destroyed by *

few

squadrons o Aº."
dragoons, who ºr "

well up to

work? And how long
ºula Canada be able tº

wensesoax, March 24.

f the House any com:

(Continued.)

tion R. J. Pissº said
he had laid a petitiºn *

few

days ago upoº,
table of the house from

the Agricul

lºal Society of St.
jiaº, calling, attentiºn tº

the bene

fit to be derived from
sheep raising in the

eolony. and

to the necessity of
destroying or

rendering harmless
the

ºbers of dogs which
have so greatly

interfered with

... development of thi,
... bººnch of social econºmy

amongst the people... The
society prayed

for the enact

ment of a measure
that would mitigate,

if not remºve,

the great
difficulties those labor

uniºr who are desirous

to rear sheep,
but are prevented

by the
destructive

Jºg":
of dogs, and siggested that a tº

be placed upon

** enº, ea is the cus on."
the states, of the adoption

of

some other
effectual remedy

against the
existing evil.

iſ held in his hand a
lit.: from the Stipendiary

Magis

trave of Harbor
Briton, which was

short but to the

point, addin;
still further to the

catalogue of
destructiºn

which he (Mr. P.)
read to the house 90 *

former day, as

juiting to the sheep º'
of different parts

of the

colony within the past
five years. He

would read it to

the house:

Harbor Briton, 9th Fº. 1969.

sir-I have the honºr tº
acknowledge the receipt

of

our circular of
22d Dec., which

reached me on
the

d

Mºh ult, respectini º
j, for the information

federacy,

4 His Excellency
the Governor,

and the Agricult
ral

ble them to getº
to the great country,

they have
not

j, the number of
help destroyed by lº

in ºur ºf

-

:

h.”ve to carry on the buiº.

jºduring the last flºº.
fe number in this

o

..".
with only the aged and the infirm

left

harbor, and the nº.
ºries to whº

bes

tº:º:
º:s

longed, I have got,
and can rely on the

truthfulness of cºuntry'? And
will the government

here have to provide

...intenance for their
jūies during their absen.

and

the information. ish iſ

I wrote to the officer
of Customs at English arbor, hºuld they not return

with golden harves tº
gladden

j, hearts * This is
i.e. a novel way of

making

to turnish me with
the number destroyed in

English

Harbor, St. Jacques
.d"Beloram. I have nº

yet re-

-

-

...j. The island ºf...".
is a very fine place

the country prº
tº depopulating it ºf.

hardy

... beep on, and the Pº
adapted for them, bº.

population,.
... were so anxious to jº.only a

i. sequence of the nº.
ºf dogs kept, those whº

few years agº. "...”
expended £1,000 in

bringing -

-

• * - --

ave tried it, have been
obliged to

abandon it.
ºngº

from
Boston and Ireland, into

the country.
largely increasing

the consumption,
and realizing higher

It is the opinion of
all hºre, that if a tax wº

placed
T. the public works going.

i. Canada would give | Priº
tº formerly. Another falsº

bacon held out tº

upon dogs, not on”
would be kept here or

in the above
employment to our

people if they
could get there. But the people, especially, our ship

carpenters, joiner.
and

named places.

.."... when thepibiº.”
gºing on, which alº.

the establishmen.
of a dock for repairing

I have not had the opportunity
of seeing any person

created the
debt of $64,000,0,0,

that or operatives did
jarge disabled, ships

and steamers, which, it was
said,

not move in that
direction for employment?

There is now pass out
harbºr, owing to the want

of such a Con

no scarcity of laboule."
in Canada, to meet the

gemand venience—We
have at present, a

floating dock capable

-

of taking up
vessels of

considerable size, that may be

from
*.

island to ascertain if any
sheep are kept

here, th
:st

-

- -

there, the first opportunity
Ishall make all enquiries

and
for their services *

in the summer, and
during the ship

disabled and make ºur
harbor, and it has

afforded to

And also, to lay upon the
table o

munications, contracts
and other documents

relating to

these several
matters—and, not

already
furnished.”

The house then adjourned
until 4 o'clock to-morro".

Thursday, March 23.

The House met at 4 o'clock.
order of THE DAY,

Committee of the whole on
Postal Bill,

Hon N. STABB moved
the house into

committee of thº

whole on this
ºil-Hon lt. J. Pinsent

in the chair,

After considerable
jiberation the committee rºº.

reported the
fill with some amendment.

On motion

the Repurt was
received, and it was

ordered that the

Bill be read a third
time to-morrow

The house then adjourned
until to-morrow.

==

HOUSE OF
ASSEMBLY.

-

Friday, Feb. 22.

SPEECH OF MR.
RENOUF.

(Continued.)

How our people are tº
find the means to ena- laugh

jet the well disciplined,
powerful

invading armies
of

tº United States, in the 'º'
of such an unfortunate

ºr F We have been
further told, that,

without this

ºilway, the granaries
of Western Canada,

although ful

jºith wheat, could
give us supplies:

But in the

event of a war, it is not
difficult to forsse that not,”

sin

gle grain of that
wheat would reach, the

seaboard, over

that line, for our supply. In the
railways of Spain

and

Brazil we have positive
interest, because

those countries

are two of the best
customers for our

fish; and their

railroads facilitate the
transmission of it to the

interior ;

where, a few years agº
it was hardly known,

thereby

T. Like Süperior copp.
has become

already famous for
the extent of the deposit and the value

of the ore, while
i.e. Superior and

St. Maurice iron.

need only to be
mentioned to arrest

the attention of

practical
miners. The iron

deposits of
lake Superior

§ountry are believe

-

The gold
dig

gings of the
ºudjere and Gilbert

rivers, in the Eastern

townships, have
turned out well,

within the last, twº

years.
Americans have taken

large tractº
-

ind a new company.º
j, formed in New

York with

a capital of fivº
ºilions of dollars, to ºf

Chaudiere.” Those
who expect so

much

§nda having possessiºn
of our mine

£nglaid, Ireland,
Scotland and Germany.

ºf tradesmen and others
who were induced to tºy

their

fortunes in that county,
H. to return, and by nº tº

matter of his large
dock, by Bill, before

this house, two

years ago, it wº
presented in

such a questionable
form

is could procure it no
support ; and it *.

doubtfulat Harbor Briton iT

Rev. W. K.
White, 11 in 1863,

total 30

Samuel Howe, Esq., 22 in

º is 60

stand by whom clapºº
is resorted to, to Pºp

...heme which has so few
real merits of its ow

is before the light of public
examination *

ºr, Drevan, 22

tº 22 in improved circumstan”.
ifoanada is this great ºr

John Hearn -

* 13 try to give emplºyment to
all, is it not a

remarkable as to the
number of large

distressed steamers, on *

* -

john Sansen. 11 in
1864,

* 37 fact, that of the many
whº left this country the

last four yearly avºgº.
it would have necessity tº

it, and
The hon Attornº

General says we.ºrº
asked to join a

Richard Thompsº

at 8 years, they give *
preference to the

*::::::A states, with also that.i.
jº was to take º 'º';

... malives. gºº,

jºrtainly will be in
fifty year.

jºr strickland

as 7 ºil the risks apuertaining tº
the time of war º Aº

jand thus interiº
ºn the wested rights ºf the

ºne, a rather long tinº º
loºk forward to:

with the

-- tº not thousands of
ºne jeans in Canada, at Pº

present Floating
j. Company. The rºº

leading to
possibility of

being swallowed up
by the

United States

i.entia and Trepassey, ºº
...torºi district of the hom

£efore three years are *, *
enj 'We should havº..”

desire to separate from
the empire which nº

protects

177
who went there

*...*

the draft, and whose
labour

-

-

has over supplied tº
m.ket The hon Attornº

The loss of 52 sheep belº"
to the three laborers

pp. -

y

last named is a very
.º All their daughters can

General support"
the Cannadian employment

argument,

ºpin and knit.

by pointing the
vast number of Irish reºpº.

who go to

W
p

England in the baryeºº
and return with their ºf

membe, Mr. Shea, were tº
rºc-i-e the market

attention

of the Confederate
G.rºmat; a so the Nºthº

Mail u%
---

-

ºute to Twillingate an'
Fogo, the electoral

district of asunder, by
political fraction.

and unable to

the hon member,
M. Whiteway, another

pro-confede-
financial

engagement".

ºte. Hear thº, yº."

of Piacentia, St. Mary's,
admits that the general government

would

Tºpassey, Twi lºgº
... Fogo; what the

&. power tº ...
ºirectly when any.9°.

Gºrnment would 9”
for you, if neº

election, you render tº hº
for the protection.”

...id only throw up yºu...".
and go in for

jedºra. | Theº º be no doubt, then,
that the

§... ºr roads would sº
*... tº remain under the

grand empire, wºuld
immediately co

management of
the local goverumº"?

and should the

º, become a fragment of *
would-be emp

A jund of wool will
make four pair of glove; which i.

-

-

----

-

• -
gs. But he

forgets that the dist”.
only a few

# They can sell alº
shillings per*...".

jº sail, and the passage.”
not more *. a half

g
g ... .own. Therefore there

is no analogy in the two.”

The intercolonial
railway, when finished,

that is, in the

event of a union of
theºnces, may be of large

ad

s to them, although, even
in Čanada, there are

º,then eight shillings Pe.
pound.

# ºf fleece when clean is
three and a half pounds,

equal

Witwenty-eight shilling"
for each.

ing the
fºundation of her proº

tº part of ner
American neighbo".

And here wou

wool by means of
ºch ime, and each

libs at 8s. per pound equ
14s, T

duce of

are doubtful
o

§W.... #. *..."..., can .. .”.e
completion; and he (Mr. Renouſ)

would quote from

of at 7d. per lb, average
28 lbs, each, equal tº

16s 4d.,
Canadian

statistics on this contemplated great
undertak

in 88s. 4d. pedº.
hay is nºt 43.4%.

ing i-
-

ºnsheep was wºº
those poor

men, total | “. It has been
strongly urged by ºn

influential portion

jºhem in 5 years #11?
64. 8d.

Cºnadº, 1st, That
the revenue is already

s. Tºme here I have had
several dogs

him the current expendiutº.

land is anxious to
rid herselfo

j cºlonies; and that ".
woul

if we would not enº

terms. It was an
absurdity tº

how the ſon I hopes
which the hon

member

f the innocent
oatharbor people

ºil be disappointed.
A. arm; for the deſen”

of the

Confederated provinces; we
have been told,

would con

it merely of multi-
.# vºlunteers in the

several pro

sinces, the total expense
of which was sº

down at 31,”

000,000. The
i." Mr. Smith, of

New Brunswick,

estimates it at $2,500,000,
which is nearer tº

mark ;

raise in the breast”. “

that the handful of trºP
ºn England. , Nº.

; of the press of

destroyed twº
millions less t

and the expense of hº
undertaking would vast!).

swell Infantry, which

to the
ºncouragement gº"

- --- -

join Canada. It "...
... ...d that a nilº

was not

applicable to
the pursuits

ofour people, bº
engaged

in the fishery-
Yet we could not

forget the grº.
ex

citement which prevailed in
isiº, whet, a miliº

Bill was

introduced to the
Assembly,

but for the
determined stan

sºry in winter,
and

required to keep it in running
order, 4.h, That

the

freight traffic be.”
Canada and the Lower

Provinces

iſ ºt of a description to Pº
railroad raes, and

would

jnue to be interchange"
Almost exclusively by *

as at present, 5th,
That judging from Pº

experience

in Canada, the construº.
of such a great work

would

Thos. BIREETT, S.M.

termination
of the present war:

Ås. -

-

(Signed)

To the Hon Colonial Secret”

that she mus'.
prepare

-That was a useful
and instructive lette; anº".

ditable to the writº,
and it contained

additional forcible

evidence of the absolute
njity of the en”.

of

ada, a few
months ago,

5. the burden of a lºgº
effecti

-

.ng to the unfriend.
and warlike

feeing manife"

ºwººd, her by the pººl

ºldence to show tº
En

£oup would be forced upºn
the hands of the

Province,

and an addtional outlay required to
maintain this upprº

ductive line. 7th., 1** *
military road, it

might easi

ly be
rendered useless, inasmusº. "

running for a **

tly, or the
wishes of the Pº

... ademand outº
of me

tryin whos”
quarrel wº

had
jamaad is conº"

\.
upon the resources of

the colony.

ex 2 *be
exterminated altogether. "

the present
law,

* | *nich provides, that hº
..". Iogged, shºw.

0.
rigidly enforced, and thus, the

sheep-raising
interest

would be greatiy benefitted; Pºº".
when the dogs

emergency,

to fight the
battles of a cou"

of land there,

ate on the

benefit and

increased employment
for the people to

result from

inerals and waste

report.

-

-

-

ºne, of parties and number of
sheep each have lost

ping season, theº.
supplied by thousanº

of emi-

-

grantº arriving
daily while the

navigation is ope",
from those vessels, as

well as to our ºwn shipping, great

Some of fictlities for
repairs. When

Yi. Newman brough; the
lands, should pondon

seriously over the extraº
from the

ºurces of Canada."
and they cannot

fail to under

up a

mºto sustain

nd enquiry

ire, torn

meet ber

The hon Attorney
General

have the

ion arose to

f the whole

ºcessities of thin

mmence, on
the lay

tion from aggression ºn

asiues incidental tº

º
fortunate, six sheep ought

to average ten
lambs.

vantage

mºthe fall of the year they
kill them,

. ...
... whose opinions º

ºutled to great weight, who next
ministry be

unfortunately perimeated
with, and

- -

o
...dºntages to be achieved.”

its adopt the very
...ti-civilized idea, that

..., don't pay iº
the beginning of tº .

necessiº: ... tº

is auxions to
...tºnded territory. ...We hº

b. reminded that ºf
- f the militaty expenº

of

d look coldly upon tº

r that
Confederation on present

think for one momenº

s who occupy our garrison wº

the sore pºint whº
-

It is the
large

number of troº

Cavalry, Artillery,
Engineers an

§ad. requires for her
defence, and whº

If the constables were
.

with guns and ammºn . d
d hat b

l f

* \ºn, they could
ºccasionally go about the

harbor, and the
.* ind, That beside.

tº loss of the interest

-

-

-

* ºgſound contrary *
law shoot them.

y

on the capital
juk, the road could nº ſº.

the work. and ** find, by lºº.
rººdºy

lost Mail, tº ..."...tered ove.
... ºn extent of coanº,

ing expenses, thereby
.ng heavy additiºnal.”

juipment ofthº."
of Canada.”

this year, ... it impº"
for them to combine ſº

the

I have the honor to
be, &c. jºie Province. 3rd,

T.: the road is only neº-
up to the lºt

of May next, will ..";
int

º's.".
0,

... any particular point
ºd by the ea.

during this season
the snow would be

in anticipation
of trouble with

the

.
- *. .

that England
feels alarined at, in *.

of the immº.

... into tie uniº ||... army...".
ºpºlic wºulºn.

at the

ºngi
d remind

:au

Englan
herself to

we military
organization;

e of the
United

:*:::: 1..
-

†e is not thº

Ps

without great provocatiº
gland.

although anxiou".vºc

preventive measures, if it be
desired to protect

the inter- -

.
of the people,

assist in promoting
their comfort, and ;

on a repetition of the
corruption andjobbery

which

people
when it was withdº”

reduce that wide-spread pauperism
which weighs so

hea-
ave already

exhausted the public p itse:
6th, £hat

s

*****_; he power
of

-

º

r

---

-

-

- ºnent, under
§ºfederation, ºil.

the p my feel for this "".

.."...rce usinº.”.

The dogs should
jº Grand Trunk Line from

#ichmond to Revierº
de
.g the militia

Bill, without
consulting 9" *.

. terms as are
jºined

in the Resolution", *.

le ; and in
the even are not

based on justice
and equality, * ºr,”

t

-

J. Another
great

inducement
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held out was the large fi ld the Confederation would

give to our youth seeking that honourable and lucra

five employment whic', was debarred them at home,

owing to the finited field of
operations. From that it

would be inferred that our sons are all to get situations

in Canada, a d m ºre particularly having eight mem
bers as their friends to app'y to. It might so happen

that our members would b so abso-bed in their own

interests as hardly to bestow a thought upon the

wants of o here; and we knew to a certainty that no

influence those m-mbers could possibly bring to bear ||

&n the General Government would prevent the Cana

dians enjoying, as they do at present, the patronage

of their offices to make place for ours. Here the Gov

ernment and every officer under it, the Legislature,

&c., are with a few exceptions filled by our sons; but

could this state of things continue under Confedera

tion ? We transfer our Customs, Post Office, and

Lighthouses to the General Government, and in the

event of a vacancy taking place in either of these in

stitutions, would not the appointment be made at

head-quarters and not in favour of a native P The

curtailment of our Legislature alone would destroy

mcre patronage than we should enjoy at the hands of

the General Government. The hon Attorney General

grew a little facetious when he referred to the

sphere of advancement which Confederation opened

up to the hon member for Ferryland, Mr. Glen, in

the event of his being chosen a member of the House

of Commons at Ottawa. when he might have the

chance of holding the office of Rrceiver General, at

$5,000 a year. , Politicians of Mr. Glen's great finan

cial ability and incorruptible honesty would undoubt

edly be of great advantage to the new State, in place

of some of those whose political career was inseparable

from official corruption and jobbery; but he (Mr.

Henouf) felt confident that all the allurements so

blandly put forth would not have the slightest effect

in swerving the hon member from the honest and con

“ scientious position which he had taken on this mo

mentous question. He, (Mr Renouf) it was further

stated, might also attain distinction in military affairs

under the General Government, nothing less than a

Field-Marshal's baton. Strong inducements, certain

ly, but very unreliable, like the rest of the good things

that are in store for us. However, he (Mr Renouf)

would contentedly remain a Captain of Volunteers, in

defence of his own native land, rather than sacrifice

her best interests and the rights and liberties of the

people for self-aggrandisament. Our law students also

are to have, under Confederation, a large field and

every favour, with no end to the briefs and retainers,

and reminders too. Why it was only last year that a

lawyer from Canada came hera seeking his fortune,and

admitted that, bad as the trade was with us, it was far

worse where he came from, with 1,571 lawyers and

attornies, or one to every 1600 of the population,

against one to every 16,000 here, which speaks vol

umes for the honesty of our country. So much for

the enlarged field for our lawyers. The hon Attorney

General used another very singular argument in favor

of Confederation, which was nothing less than that, in

the event of a bad fishery, we would have some pa-ty

to fall back upon or apply to for assistance—th it we

could go to the General Government and ask them to

relieve our people in their distress, No doubt we

could make the application, but more than likely their

pºrtals of charity would be closed against our appeal.

There is, to a certain'y, one thing which they would

#.
us to relieve the necessities of our distressed

shermen, and that would be direct taxation, as per

Resolution No. 29. Our
political history since 1832,

with our elections every four years,is further evidenced

by the hon, Attorney General as a potent reason why

we should be in this Confederacy, as if every country

with representative institutions is not subject to the

same ordeal of excitement. , Was there any exception

to this rule out of Newfoundland P Would the ascer

bity of feelirg be less, with a reduced House of Assem

bly, and with eight members to be returned for the

House of Commons in Canada P Was it less so even

in Canada or the other provinces? This is a specimen

of the humbug and clap-trap used by hon members

who favor that scheme; but the delusion was too

transparent to merit even serious consideration. Nºw

it was evident that certain hon members after selfishly
monopolizing for years the emoluments of office

amongst themselves and their friea'ſs, were anxious to

destroy our Legislature and sacrifice the liberties and

privileges of the people which it protects, that they

might on its ruins take splendid positions under the

new government. The hon Attorney General admits

that our population cannot increase very much, where

as that of Canada would double and treble in a short

space ºf time, owing to the tide of emigration setting

in in that direction, and owing to natural causes. it

cannot be denied that such would be the case; which
after every decennial census would give an increase of

members tº Upper Canada, that, in not many years to
some, would place her representation in excess of

lower Canada and all the lower provinces combined,

thereby making her mistress of the position, while we

should still be confined to eight members. The re.

presentation scheme the hon Attorney Generai consid

ers fair, which it appears to be at first sight, but in

reality is not the case. Newfoundland, thekey of the

St. Lawrence and the Confederation by sea, with her

valuable fisheries, rich minerals, extensive 'trade and

commerce, splendid harbours, and great natural ad

vantages, would have only the same representation as

a town with the same population in the backwoods of

Canada. It was not so much on the basis of popula.
tion as by position and resources that she was entitled

to a larger representation. It was admitted that the

Canadian frontier was long and straggling, and so was

that of the United States; but what comparison weuld
the means of defence, resources and supplies of Cana

da bear to those of the Republic, which have been

I.
to the mazement of the world during the past

ºur years? What were we going to do, was asked by

the hon Attorney. General and other pro-confederaté
members of the House, if we don't enter the Confede

ration * In reply, he (Mir Renouf) would ask, what

wºuld we do it this grand scheme did not turn up,

this great panacea, according to our political doctors.
for all our ills, bad fisheries and paupers m ' Trust in

Providence, and glapple wun our difficulties with a

vigºur and manliness equal to the emergency and the

means at our disposal. Could we do more in this Cor

federation, which to some hon members seems to be

such a Providenial escape from our present tempor

ºry ºmbarrassments, and is seized by them with the
death grasp of the drowning maliner clinging to the

last plank of the wreck P ºrhere could be no doub:

that any change which would prove generally beneficial

to our country, is a consummation devoutly to be
wished for

by all; but the extreme change contemplat

ed by that union must not be based on wild specula

tions and uncertainties, which would be sure tº result

in bitter disappointment and degradation. On the

part of the people there could be only one universal

ºre tº embrace this Confederation, if they felt sais

fied or conſinged in their minds that the oºjects to be
gained would be for the improvement of the Coantry

and the amelioration of our condition. He
(Air Re

mouſ) had given to that ulost important question the

*erious coasideration which its vast importance de

imanded; and calmly and dispassionately considering

** is own merits, and in aſ its bearings in relation

tº our hºessities, and was now prepared to fearlessly
express his opinion before that

Assembly and the

pountry, that for Newfoundland to enter the Confed,

T H E N E W F O U N D L AND E R.
mºmmº

-*-*.

eration on the terms proposed by the Resolutions

adopted at the Quebec Convention, would not only

be politically, commercially, and financially to her dis

advantage, but would, in all probability, result in ruin.

Statement showing what Newfoundland would pro

bably lose under Confederation.

Assetts of Newfoundland for 1865, as per

Financial Statement of Receiver General

laid................................................. $492,500

Increase of taxation under Canadian Tariff 1.223,627

$721,127

alaries payable by the General GovernS

.*...*.*.*. $149,288

Interest on debt, ai!owance for mines and

Crown lands, and 8 cents per head on

the population of 130,000... ...; 369,376

Total......... $518,664

Balance against Confederation...... 2 2.463

$721,117

MoxDAY, Feb. 27.

The House met at three o'clock.

Mr. LEAMon presented a petition from Abraham

Bartlett and John Bartlett, of Brigus, which was re

ceived and read, setting forth that petitioners, in their

two vessels, the Selina and Henrietta Grieve, were

engaged in the prosecution of the seal fishery the past

sping, but were jammed up in the ice, in Green Bay,

till very late in the season, and afterwards drifted

out of the Bay, but could not get clear until after the

8th day of June; that the friends of petitioners and

those of the crew of another vessel, then missing, pro

cured the services of the steamer Bloodhound, and

de-patched her with supplies in search of, and to re

lieve the said vesses; but that providentially a change
of the wiud took place, and petitioners' vessels were

released from the ice about two days before the

steamer arrived at the place they had been confined

in; and that in all probability she would have been

the only availabie means of saving themselves and

crews, had they not been able to get clear when they

did; that petitioners' vessels arrived at Briggs on the

12th June, while the steamer was still in search of

them, and were deficient of several articles of
diet,and

had then been on short allowance more than a
month,

although one of pet tioners, a consideroble time before

their return, having been in a position that men could

travel on the ice, allowed several to leave, that there

might be a little more food for those remaining in the

vessel; thot petitioners would remind the hoise that

the lives of about 100 persons were
apparently at

stake, as well as the welfare of their numerous gon.

nexions, and of their wives and families; and
praying

that, as in former similar cases, the house would
pay

the expense ot sending the Bloodhound in search of

thºse missing vessels; also a petition from James

Wilcox and others, shipmasters and cther inhabitants

of Brigus, which w is received and read, setting forth,

that last year the brig Henrietta Grieve,the brigantines

Selina and Noel, and other vessels were
jammed in

the Ige, while prosecuting the seal fishery, until the

5:h June i that the crews of said vessels were on short
alow ince

*...*.
for a nonth

previously; that

the friends of said parties, feeling assured of the
peri

lous situation of said vessels and crews, sent a steamer

to their assistance; but said steamer spoke one of the

vessels missing, and procceded to the relieſ of the

other", and although not neeting the ice they were in
till they were clear, would have otherwise effected the

object of her mission ; that considerable
expense was

thereby entalled on the owners of the
vessels ; and

that considering the humanity of the proceeding, and

hºw many lives were in jeopardy, and thouncerº, nty

of such voyages, petitioners humbly pray the House
to take the natºr into consi leration, and reimburse

the owners of the vessels referred to the
expense in

cur. d in sen ing the 8: eamers to their reli f.

Mr; LEAMos, in ineving that these petitions lie on

the tablº, said these pºti’ious explained themselves,
and it was unnecessary for him to say anything to

urge their favourable consideration. The friends of

the petitioners became very uneasy on account of their

protracted absence at the ice, and applied to Mr.
Grieve, the resident partner of Messrs. Baine, John

ston & Co., who wrote to the Government, requesting

that a steamer should be sent in search of the missing

vessels, and offered to serd the Bloodhound for £150,

provided the government would defray that expense.

The government, it appeared, offered to pay half, and

some difference having taken place between him and

the government as to the terms, the whole amount

was charged to the missing vessels, Mr. Grievo allow.

ing £50 for his own vessel, the Noel, and charging

Messrs. Bartlett £50 each for their own vessels, Hé

(Mr Leamon) thought they were entitled to receive

some consideration at the hands of the government.

He thought-they should not be left to pay the full

amount. If these men had not returned when they

did, and the steamer had not been sent, there would

have been a great outcry; and the government would

have been blamed for it. There might even have been

loss of life, for they were short of provisions. There

were 120 men on board the two vessels, many of them

men having families, who if they had lost their fathers

would have been reudered entirely destitute, and

would require to be provided for by the Government.

He did trust, if the government did not pay the whole

amount, that they would at least pay a considerable

portion of the outlay incurred.

Ordered that the petitions lie on the table.

Mr. LEAMon gave notice that on to-morrow he

would move an address to his Exoellency the Governor

on these petitions.

The hon. Acting Colonial Secretary, by command

of his Excellency the Governor, presented to the

House a detailed statement of the expenditure for

shipwrecked sealing crews for the year 1864.

Ordered that this document lie on the table.

Mr. KAYANAGH presented petitions from David

Rocke and others of Outer Cove, and from John

Rourke and others, of the same place, which were

severally, received and read, praying for grants to

open roads in that locality.

Ordered that these petitions lie on the table.

Mr. McGRATH presented a petition from Samael

Coffin and others, of Haystack and Spencer's Cove, in

Placentia Bay, which was received and read, praying

for a grant to repair the road from Petty Harbor road

to Brennan and Miurphy's farms.

Ordered that the petition le on the table.

The Master-in-Chancery to the Legislative Council

brought down & message acquainting the House that

they had passed, without amendment, the Bill sent

up
}.

the House to provide for the recovery of

penalties becoming due tipon the forfeiture of certain

recognizances; also the Bill to regulate the office and

duties of Coruners; also the Bill to continue the pun

ishment of banishment in certain cases; also the Bill

to provide for the registration of births, marriages and

deaths in this colony and its dependencies.

Ordered that this mess"ge lie on the table.

Mr. MARCH gave notice that, on to-morrow, he

would ask leave to bring in a Bill to amend the

Herring Act.
- *

Mr. Resour presented a petition from inhabitants

of Petty Harbor, which was received and read, praying

for employment on the public works,

Mr. Resoup, in moving that the petition lie on
the

table, would make some observations upon it,
and on

the manner in which the government provided for
the

destitute fishermen of St. John's, and if the members

on the government side of the house, ºr ºver ºn
the

opposition benches, should walk, 9 it
of the hoise by

tº and threes, as it was stated in that government

rig, the Daily News, they did on Friday, still he (\r

Rimouf, bad a duty to discharge to his constituents.

and it was not the government nor their hirºling press

that would deter him from doing it...These peti--

tioners prayed that they might be provided with em

;§ the same ... as the distressed
fisher

men of St. John's were, who were employed 4 days in

the week, at 1s 6d. a day, payable in flour and molas

sts. He had never since he had the honor of a seat

in that House, made application for any relief to these

petitioners, who had always supported themselves by

their own industry, and would still do so, if any fish

was tº be had during the fishery season. But he must

also again refer to the manner in which the distressed

fishermen of St. John's were paid for their labour.

He did not see why these men should be confined for

the snpply of their wan's to the two establishments of

Mr. Kitcnin and Mr Macpherson, while there were

numbers of others in the same business equally as

deserving of the patronage of the government. He

found by the public accounts, that these two contrac

tors received in a former year, the one over £2,000

and the other over £1,900 for supplies to poor fisher

men employed on the public works. He understood

they were paid 3} cent a pound for flouſ and 50 cents

a gallon for molasses, whiie, he (Mr Renouf) found,

on inquiry, that at the establishment of Mr Edens, in

Water Street, the best molasses could be had at 2s 4d.

per gallon, the best flour at 2s 3d. per stone, and con

siueling the very low wages allowed to these men, he

said it was the duty of the government to see that they

were supplied at the cheapest possible rates, an I with

articles of the best quality. There we e seven or eight

estab ishments in the town that would supply good

articles at lower prices than the Government had

contracted for. The gow t asked for
-3

for supplies to the poor labourers, and it appeared

that the leader of the government had been in posed

upon by the description of provisions supplied to

them. Every labourer, all the world over, was worthy

of his hire; but it would seem that the poor labourei

of Newfoundland was not deemed worth of his hire.

The hon leader of the government said that if they

paid the labourers in cash, much of it would be spent

on liquor. He did not ask that the iabourer, shºuld

be paid in casn’ But when there were so many shops

where molasses and flour, were retailed, why not give

these labourers the benefit of the competition between

them? Two or three winters ago, one of the establish

ments now contracted with received £2,033 3: 94. for

provisions given to the poor for wºrk, within two

montus, while not a shilling was given to these people

in cash; and the other establishment received £1,

92.2 18s 5d. ; at the same time that not one shil ing

of government money went to any other establishment

in town. A more corrupt government was not on the

face of the earth ; and the sooner they were sent

about their business, the better for the country. Mr

Seymour got £1,059 9s 2d. for supplies to the eastern

districts, when the Chairman of the Board of Work,

had an interest in the establishment, which he (Mr

Renouf) could prove.

The SURVEYOR GENERLL had no interest in that

establishment for many years past.

Mir RENoºr could prove that he was interested in

it. There was an official of the Government allowed

to open an establishment for the supply of provisions

and groceries. He found it was not Mr Seymour a

all, it was John H. Warren, Chairman of the Board

of Works, who owned that establishment until lately.

Why should these labourers be confined to two esta.

blishments for their supplies P Why not give them

a general order, to go where they could be best served.

Let them go to Mr. Loughnan's, Mr. Edens', Mr

Targhiu's or Mr. Stirling's and get what they wanted,

at the cheapest rates ? It would move the heart of

any nuan having the heart of a man, to see how these

poor labourers were treated, many of whom had wives

sticken down with sickness, who had scarcely

strength to make the flour into bread, after it was

brought home, and to whom a little tea would be of

great benefit, as well as some soap to wash their

c.othes. It these men were to be allowed only 6s. a

week for their work, why not allow them to go where

they please for their supplies, and get a little tea and

soap, along with their flour add molasses 2 Why not

let them have biscuit, if they preferred it, as many

of them had not suitaule means for baking P. Many

of these poor persons had not received 6 ſ of money

since the end of October. Why not give them general |

orders for their wages, and let them go to any provis

ion establishment they preſer, and let these orders be

paid monthly P. There was a number of these esta

blishments; but the government would only patron

ize two, while they did not give a shilling to the

others, who had rents, water rates, and o her expen
ses to meet, as well as the favoured establishments.

On the last day of last session, in consequence of the

disclosures made, showing that the organ of the gov

ernment in the Legislative Council, the hon N.

Stabb, received over £3,000 from the government in

one year. for supplies for the poor, part of which was

Indian meal, seut to Harbor Grave, charged the high

price of 27s 6d a barrel. and which afterwards turned

sour, and was sold at 10s a barrel; in consequence of

these disclosures, Mr. Wyatt gave notice that

on the first day of this session he would move that all

supplies tor the poor should be tendered for on pub

lic notice by advertisement; and why P. Because his

establishment and ottiers were overlooked, while so

much was given to the organ of the Government.

But what had become of the hon member's notice?

Why had be not proceeded with it?

Mr. WYATT.-His notice would not have effected

these contracts. That matter had been arranged pre
vious to the meeting of the house.

Mr. RENour questioned if the government would

have done anything for the poor, if these establish

ments had not to be subsidized. There must be some

great secret in the matter. What had these two es

tablishments done to get such patronage It did ap

pear to him (vir Renouf) when the hºn leader of the

government sta'al that tenders were received, as

somewhat remarkable that these two establishments

should have given in the lowest tenders this winter, as

well as when the able bodied poor were employed two

or three winters ago. But he had since gone round

and inquired, and found that it was as he suspected,

that only these two establishments were invited to

tender. He found that other parties were very much

dissatisfied that they had not received any govern

ment patronage. . Ine way in which these pour peo

ple were treated was very improper. When they

asked for a little so ºp to wash ibeir rags with, they

were refused. Wny, a large number of cases had to

be sent to the hospital from fever, arising from insuf

ficient food and the want of proper clea luness; and

they would cost more to the government than if they

had received more humane treatment. Ile (Mr. Re

nouf) failed ta discover that Air Seymour, who was

formerly so much patronised, had received any portion

ofgovernment patrouage in 1864. What had be done

that he had lost the government patronage P. He was

the same obliging active man that he had always been ;

and there was, he (Mr Renouſ) believed, some-im

provement in the quality of his goods; but still th

patronage of the government was withdrawn from hi

8

Was it because the Chairman of the Board of w.
no longer held an interes: in the establishment? W
that the secret? Had the honest and hon

end.
the government found out how matters were,aft
iºd on the chairman retiring frºm it, and tº .

Was that the secret of the loss of government
paron

*** ***hºnº Hº (Mr Hºuſ) hij.
had a sample.9 bre;1 frºm flour supplied to th: la

quºs placed in histºniº That came from .
tablishment of ºne of the government ºntrº,
What did the poor commissioners say to it?

The hon Acting Colonial SECRETARY di

think the party knew how to bake it. d
not

Mr. CASEY. The molasses was also sour,

Hon RECEIVER GENERAL, That sample was not ac,

cording to contract.
-

Mr. CASBY, But that was the manner the
Coº

tract was carried out. Let general orders be giv.

and let the labourers go where they pleas. This

flour of which that sample was made came from

Kiuchin's. He Mr.(Casey)received it from one of the la

bourers, on the steps of the building as he was Coºn =

i g into the House, and also another sample, which

he now produced, made from flour purchased at P.

dergas's 2', a stone, and, which made good brºad

while the other was not fit to feed pigs with.
º

Hon REgºver GENERAL-The hon leader of the
government had no responsibiity in that matter, for

he was under ths impression, when he made his form.

er statement, that all the retailers of flour and
provi

tions were, applied tº. Tenders were got froſſ ºf

Kitchin and Mr. McPherson, and the poor comm.

sioners were of opinion that they were as low as
good

articles could be furnished; and as they were mºnot

character and responsibility, it was not thought.
cessary to ask for further tenders. The

prices wºrs

tº:

for mol . Any viol of the contract, however,

would cause the Commissioners to determine it. It

was unreasonable, however, to expect that the goy

ernment should patro ise all the establishment, in

the town. As long as they got sound articles, at the

cheapest rate at which they could be supplied. they
had a perfect right to purchase where they pleaseſ,

Some observations were made about the Indian mºst

ºnt to Harbor, Grace. ... That meat was purchased
20s. a barrel, and not at 27s. 6d. as stated

by the hun

member for St. John's West, and was perfectly som

when sent to Harbor Grace. . It was purchasad in

St. Jºhn's ſor the government by vir. Stabb. It iſ

was known, that government required it 2. more

would have been asket for it. How was it when the

late government we e entering into contracks for flour

:9 be sent to the outports for the r lef of the poor?

Upon one occasion a contract was taken by a party

who had not a barrel of flour at the time, and im.

mediatetly after entering into it he went into an estab.

lishmen; in Wa er street and purchased all the flºur

rºquired at 2s. 6d. a barrel under the contract price.

With respect to the quality of flour supplied to the

labourers this winter, he (hon R. Gen.) understood

from the contractors that sometimes flour at 2s, a

stone was taken in preference to that coatracted for,

so that the 6s, a week might gº further.

Mr. KENT. On the former day the hon leader of

the government stated that application hid been made

to all the dealers in provisions for tenders; and now

the Receiver General said the tenuers were only from

the two contractors. He thought at first, when he

understood th: matter was submited to competition,

that it should give satisfaction ; but now when it was

admitted that the contactors were the only parties

that the utmost dissatisfac ion would exis; P There

was now a petition from Petty Harbor, and be (Mr.

Kent) trusted the government would do for the peti

tioners as they had done for the distressed tis hermen

of St. John's.

MR. CASEY had occasion in the early part of the

winter to make application for some of the distressed

fishermen of Petty Harbor. Two respectable men of

that settlement told him that if they coull take their

families out cf the country, they would sooner do it

than go to the government for relief; but that they

were driven to it by necessity. He give the n a le .

ter to Dr. Shea, the stipendiary poor commissioner,

and he (Mr. Casey) was told that they had then to

go without ony relief. Afterwards he had an appli

cation from a large number of Petty Harbor men

who were desirous of obtaining work, and who were

in distress. He recommended them to the govern.

uent, and beiieved nothing was done for them. He

was credibly informed that there was a large nun

ber in that settlement who were in positive want ;

and he did not see why the government allould not do

the same for them as for the
poor in St. John's, give

them employment on the roads at 6s, a week. With

regard to the system of administering relief, he set

his fice against it. It was downright injustee to the

other dealers to have two pet establishineats receiv

ing the whole patronage, while, the obers receiv.d

n thing. Why, not give the labourers a general or

der, to go where they pleased. As to the men spend

ing their earnings oil s, irits, how could that be pre

vented by giving then flour and in jasses, which

they could barter for spirits, if so inclined P

quire into the circumstances of the petitioners, whose

applica ion eviden ly proceeded from want; and that

emplºyment would be given them. With respect to

the in inner in which the labourers were paid in flour

and molises at the two establish ments selected by

Government, he was astonished to hear it state i that

the Goverument had a right to bestow their patronage

where they pl’ased. He granted that it was so in

appointinents to office; but in such a matter as this,

for supplying the public institutions, he held they wers

bound to throw it open to public competition by ten

der. In reference to supplying the able-boiled poor

with food, it should be done
by tender. It was the

fairest way to get the best provisions at the cheapest

rates. It would be serving the public interrst to adopt

that plan of supplying the poor, for the more of goºd

É.'.
that wee got with the public money the

ess would be the poor expanditure." With regard to

****ion that tenders were received only from the

two contractory, it exposed a system of favouritism

which reflected anyth ng but credit on the commission

ers. The Receiver General said the leader of the

Government had no hing to do with it. No one sus

pected the hou gentleman of being a party to any

*ach proceeding. II* (vir. T-tbot) did trust the mat”

ter wºuld be investigated, and that such proceedings

would be put an end to, and new tenders' called for ;

or what would be better, taar they would give uo es to

the labourers, and let them go and pu.chasa where

they pleased. Let them go to the snops at which

tney were accustom d to deal, and they would get

more than they were entitled to, for at this tims of th:

year, and with such a sºarcity of money, there would

be compeution for these Government ord-rs, which

were equivalent to cash. The leader of tue Gover.1

ment inuit see that those who surroundeu h m were

guilty of a breach of auty in permitting such a state

of things as was admitted to exist.

|.

(To be continued.) -

ºliº was transferred to Boden and Sey...; "

who were asked to teader, what could be expec.ed but.

Mr. TALBot diſ hope the Government would in

2s 6d a stone for flour and the same price per gai.

\
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